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Student injured

Generations

in Meadows
Crossing stabbing

celebrate student

By Lauren Fitch
(iVl. News Editor

A conflict between two Grand
Valley State University students
escalated into a stabbing on Thursday
at 11:19 p.m. in Meadows Crossing,
located at 10745 48th Ave. in
Allendale, Mich.
Shde Gentry, a resident of
apartment El, stabbed one of her
roommates. Tiffany Ward, with a box
cutter.
Another roommate, who wished
not to be named, said the conflict
started earlier in the night.
Gentry, 21, threatened Ward, 20,
and physically attacked a visitor at
the apartment.
Other roommates stepped in and
diffused the fight.
Ward left to take the visitor home
and when she returned. Gentry
cornered her inside the apartment.
Ward’s roommate said a friend
called the police.
Lt. Mike Brookhouse, of the
Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office, said
Ward suffered cuts to her face and
head.
Paramedics
transported
her
to Spectrum Health Butterworth
Hospital at 750 Fuller Ave. NE in
Grand Rapids.
Ward’s roommates expected her
to be released from the hospital by
Sunday.
“We want people to keep Tiffany
in their prayers,” said one of her
roommates.
Gentry fled the apartment after
the stabbing, but she was caught and
arrested by Ottawa County officers.
Gentry was taken to the Ottawa
County Jail at 6 a.m. on Friday and
arraigned later that day on an assault
charge.
If convicted. Gentry could face 10
years in prison.

achievement
About 800 graduates walk at GVSU’s fall 2008
commencement ceremony Saturday at Van Andel
you feel good.”
Atkins was one of thousands who
filled the seats of Van Andel Arena
John Atkins sat alone, high above
for graduation. About 800 seniors
the Van Andel Arena floor during
walked across the stage to receive
Grand Valley State University
their diplomas.
commencement ceremony Saturday.
Graduating senior Brittany Davis
He carried no camera, no flowers
stood nervously in the long, thin
and did not frantically wave at
hallway leading into the arena.
the graduates coming in, trying to
The hallway was filled with jittery
catch the attention of an individual
and excited seniors,
student.
all donning robes of
Atkins
clapped
“This ceremony
different colors.
loudly and equally
The top of Davis’
actually
means
more
for each graduate
graduation cap read,
to me than I expected
as
they
crossed
“Thanks AOII and
the stage, no one
... it is the culmination
Mom and Dad.”
student
garnering
She waved up
of
all
of
my
work,
the
more applause from
to her parents as
him.
past five years of
she
walked
in
The reason for
my life."
and received her
this was he knew
diploma.
no one there. They
Davis changed
BRITTANY DAVIS
were
anonymous
By Ellen Hensel
GVL Assistant News Editor

her major five times,
GVSU GRADUATE
faces to him.
eventually settling
But,
for
the
on
psychology,
past
10
years,
which she plans to pursue further at
Atkins has attended almost every
Michigan State University for her
commencement because, he said, all
master’s degree.
students deserve credit and support,
even from people they do not know.
See Graduation, A2
“Education is the thing that has
made the most difference in my life,”
See more: Go to the
Atkins, who graduated from Hope
College in 1961, said. “In a world
Photo Page on A8
that can forget what is going well,
graduation provides me with hope
See more: Visit
that there can be change embodied
Lanthorn.com for slideshow
in these young people. It just makes
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Tradition: The 23rd President's Ball is Feb 6

great time. This year we’ve upped the
price to hire charter buses and a higher
level of security.”
The charter buses will transport
students free of charge from the Kirkhof
Center on the Allendale Campus to the
event's entrance at DeVos Place in
downtown Grand Rapids. Busing will
start around 5 p.m. and run until about
one hour after door's close.
“We’ll have buses taking students
from the Allendale Campus to
downtown with possible stops at the
Pew Campus parking garage and
Standalc Meijer,” said Natalie Bush.
Student Senate executive vice president
and President’s Ball Committee chair.
“Students can get on a hot bus and
won’t have to wait in the cold.”
However, the added cost of bus
rental forced event organizers to
increase ticket price as well.
Sold individually, tickets including
both the dinner and dance are $30,
while dance only tickets are $10.
Organizers encourage students to
purchase tickets in advance, but dance
only tickets will be available for $20
at the door.
Tickets will be available at the
See Roman, A2

Students looking for on-campus
housing are going to have an easier time
in 2010.
Grand Valley State University's
Board of Trustees approved a $52.4
million construction project at their
meeting Friday that includes a new
housing center and dining hall.
The proposed project will include
three buildings immediately south of
the housing along 42nd Avenue and will
also be located north of Grand Valley
Apartments.
The three-story buildings will total
290,000 square feet and house 608
students in one-, two- and four-bedroom
apartment-style layouts.
The new dining facility will be a
two-story building across from the
current Murray Living Center in what is
currently Parking Lot P North.
The second floor of this building will
have four student classroom/meeting
spaces as well as places for student
study.
The new proposal comes after
complaints regarding the need for
student housing.
For the 2008-09 admission year.
6300 students applied for 5.464 beds,
forcing a little more than 1 .(XX) students
to find housing off-campus.
“Our overall goal is to have more
beds to accommodate the additional
students,” said Matt McLogan. vice
president of University Relations. “That
is increasingly important as more and
more of our freshman students come
• from all over the state.”
GVSU’s enrollment has increased
by 49.7 percent in the last 10 years, the
highest increase in the state, according
to the accountability report.
More and more of these students
come from the eastern part of the state.
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Student overflow to be
solved by additional housing
By Ellen Hensel

minus togas
Suits and evening gowns are fair
game, but togas are strictly prohibited
at this year’s 23rd annual President’s
Ball.
Though
the
event’s theme, “A
Roman Triumph,”
may evoke images
of
an
ancient
civiliz ation’s
toga-clad citizens,
organizers of the
$37,000
Grand ______________
Valley
State
University tradition
warn students who choose to don
similar apparel will not be admitted to
the event.
“It’s not a toga party, because we’re
way beyond that," said l^aAnn Tibbe.
assistant director for special events and
promotions in the Office of Student
Life. “It’s a classy event. Everybody
else is there and it's just the place to
be.”
More than 4,(XX) students attended
last year's event, making President’s
Ball the second most attended
university event next to a football
game.
Tibbe. who has worked with
Student Senate to organize the event
for many years, predicted another
record turnout this year, but said
organizers arc implementing new
features to ensure the enjoyment and
safety of all guests.
“We’ve put a few things in place
this year (to improve the event),’’
Tibbe said. “We got close to fire code
last year but honestly, everybody had a

GVt / Nicole Somerville

The end: GVSU graduate Jamie Harrington places her cap on before heading into the arena for the
ceremony The commencement ceremony was held Saturday at the Van Andel Arena downtown.
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Student fees and costs will fund the
construction, which will begin in April
2009 and end in August 2010.
The little additional cost to the
university would be absorbed by the
housing and dining fund, separate from

the college’s general fund.
McLogan said this project will
essentially pay for itself because
the university will be serving more
“customers” thereby being able to
See Housing, A2
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Graduation
commute from pope At
“GraduMiuM it. Mich a
«trug«. mhtcmI . but wonderful

experienceD»vii> *md, while
fiddling with her numerou*
boooffc nod extrucumcultu
*»*he*.
“This
ceremony
actually meum more to me
than I expected. It can teem
ritualistic or unnecessary but

it ik the culmination of ail of
my work, the pant five years
of my life .”
Da vis’s aentunent is the
retuon Athins cootmoes to
come to these seemingly long
graduations when he has no
reel tie to them
Udoceiioo has changed a
lot since he graduated almost
half a century ago. Atkin*
said.

He added the reason
graduates are finding a
cutthroat job market is because
they are more adequately
prepared, thereby making the
competition fiercer.
Atkins said he is continually
impressed by the involvement
of these students. He can sec
it in the distinctions they wear
across their robes but also in
the involvement he sees day

Plaza Towers Apartments
Luxury Skyrise Living in the Heart
of Downtown Grand Rapids

PLAZA
TOWERS

Luxury Studio, 1, and 2 Bedroom Apartments
located directly across the river from GVSUs
downtown campus. Enjoy our on-site 24-hour
fitness center, indoor pool, expanded cable TV
service, covered parking, and connection to the
Skywalk. Flexible leasing terms and furnished
units available.

(616) 776-3300
www.plazatowersapartments.com

to day, he added.
President Thomas J. Haas,
in his address to students,
echoed
this
sentiment,
recognizing college students
do not just go to school
anymore.
“The students here have
academic
responsibilities,
extracurricular
responsibilities, social and
familial
responsibilities,”
Haas said. “The students
here today have balanced
these expectations. They
have
been
challenged
and they have excelled.
Congratulations, you have
done it.”
With a traditional toss
of the cap and the ensuing
blinding flash of cameras,
these 800 students left
GVSU to begin their lives
outside the school.
For Davis, it is on to
more school, but she said
even though her academic
career is not finished, a
large part of it is.
“1 know I still have more
to go, but I’ve realized that
this school is really the
thing that has prepared me
for the rest of my life,”
Davis said. “I’m nervous,
but I’m ready.”
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Welcome to the "real world"
You've got a lot of choices to make. An easy one
should be your health plan.
Young Adult Blue*" from Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan provides young adults up to 30 years old
coverage that fits your needs and budget.
Premiums less than $50 a month
Affordable copayments
fVescription drug discounts with the Af finity RX
discount program
Unmatched access to doctors and hospitals

Ages:

My Blue
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Roman
continued pom page A1

20/20 desk in the Kirkhof Center
when classes resume in January.
"It’s a great tradition we have
on campus to bring lots of students
as well as faculty, staff and alumni
together,” said Autumn Trombka,
Student Senate president. “It’s a
phenomenal event that brings a
lot of people together to celebrate
the accomplishments of our
university over the past year.”
Accomplishments
include achieving a 10-year
reaccreditation, countless awards
for academic excellence and
sustainability and the school’s
largest freshman class to date.
Bush said.
The theme of “A Roman
Triumph” is meant to include
both an educational and university
focus. Bush added.
“We have the time period
of ancient Rome, and we have
triumphed over everything in the
past 49 years,” Bush said, adding
the evening’s entertainment will
reflect both these elements.

Housing
continued from page A1

obtain from them the additional
funds needed to pay for the
project.
Beyond the logistics of
space, McLogan said this
construction can benefit students
academically, too.
“There is a significant body of
national research that concludes
the longer the students live on
campus the more likely they are
to graduate” McLogan said.
“And as you know our housing
system accommodates mostly
freshmen and a small number of
sophomores. We would like to
be able to keep more students on
campus because we feel it would
be better for both them and us.
The construction of this dorm
will enable us to do a better mix
of freshmen and sophomores all

A cappela groups Midnight
Snack and After School Special
are expected to perform and
members of the Classics Society
will prepare a monologue to be
read during the evening.
A DJ will also provide music
throughout the night.
“(Event
organizers)
are
also working with the dance
department to try to add a themed
performance, like a gladiator
tight or something reminiscent of
ancient Rome,” Bush said.
A short ceremony to honor
the recipients of the Student
Award for Faculty Excellence,
the Distinguished Individual of
the Year and the Presidential
Appreciation Award will also
take place.
President’s Ball is Feb. 6
at DeVos Place located at 303
Monroe Ave. NW in downtown
Grand Rapids. The cocktail hour
begins at 5:30 p.m and dinner is
served at 6:30 p.m. The dance is
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. and
doors close at 11 p.m.
mona^ inxedi tor@ lanthorn jcom

together.”
Although the construction will
not influence freshmen currently
forced to find alternate housing,
the university is working to
accommodate those students,
McLogan said.
Freshman Jesse Veenkant,
who lives in Grand Valley
Apartments, the future location
of the new dorms, said housing
is obviously a crucial need for
this growing university.
“I applied for housing later
than most students and because
there wasn’t any more room, the
school assigned me to Grand
Valley Apartments,” Veenkant
said. “I think it’s obvious there
is a crucial need for this kind of
housing. GVSU needs to be able
to maintain a balance between
the supply and the demand of
students.”
assistantnews @ lanthorn jcom

For Young Adult Blue information and enrollment,
visit wnvw.agesl8to30.com.
To contact John VanDerPuy call 616-895-4014 or
email jvanderpuyQgvins.com.
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Corrections
In Thursday'! issue of the Lanthorn, it was mistakenly reported that
Grand Rapids City Planner Landon Bartley was photographed in the
headshot on page A3 The head shot was actually AUendale Township
Supervisor jerry Aikema

• • ##

NEWS

Lauren Fitch, News Editor
news^planthorn com

** GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
SchooFsponsoredsucveyreveals
beleaguered GR economy

A survey, compiled by Brian
G. Ixmg, director of Supply
Management Research in
Grand Valley State University’s
Seklman College of' Business,
found the Grand Rapids
economy declined sharply in
November.
Survey results revealed
individual industries such
as the furniture, auto and
capital equipment industries
continue to be hit hard by the
economic downturn, with
the only industries holding
up being those related to
defense, aerospace or mining
equipment.
The employment market is
at its all-time low in the 20-year
history of this survey, losing 17
points in the survey’s data.
Next month, the Greater
Grand Rapids Association of
Purchasing Management will
release a survey of business
including
45
conditions
businesses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
This
regional
survey
is patterned after a similar
nationwide survey.
West coast director to visit area
looking for talent

Movie director Valerio
Vanoli is currently scouting in
Grand Rapids, Mich., seeking
actors for his film “Hopeful
Notes,” which will begin
shooting in March.
Vanoli, who is originally
from Los Angeles, said he
hopes to get as many people
as possible from the Grand
Rapids area involved in his
feature-length film.
The story, which takes
place in a run-down children’s
hospital, depicts a young
Russian boy with leukemia and
incredible musical talent.
This will be the second film
shot in Grand Rapids this year,
the first being “The Stream
Experiment,” which was a
thriller shot in the downtown
area. “Hopeful Notes” is one of
several low-budget films to be
shot in West Michigan in early
2009.
University
closing
policy
available online
Faculty and staff may
review the emergency closing
policy online through the
GVSU’s manual Web site.
Online, the definitions of
cancelled and closing are listed,
as well as how both will affect
GVSU’s campuses, including
final exams and parking
restrictions.
There is also a list of which
departments are considered
essential.
Non-essential
Clerical, Office and Technical
staff members may use an
inclement weather day to be
paid when GVSU is closed.
Students can also sign up
for emergency alerts, which
can he received through several
means including e-mail, voice
or text messages.
These messages will alert
students regarding any urgent or
emergency information about
GVSU, including weather,
security alerts and cancellation
of classes.
Local apartment complex offers
students virtual church services
Starting Nov. 23. the Village
at 48 West, an apartment
complex on 48th Avenue,
has been offering church
services from the Ridge Point
Community Church in Holland,
Mich, via satellite feed.
The
inaugural
service
brought more than 50 GVSU
students to the event.
This church is part of a
growing trend of congregations
that have begun to use this
emerging
technology
to
connect with different groups.
This year, the Bama (/roup,
a religiously affiliated research
firm, conducted a survey of
605 Protestant churches across
the country, finding that smaller
Protestant churches were the
most resistant to technology.
However,
RPC'C
has
embraced this technology tn
hopes that they can get their
message to more students,
specifically GVSU students.
The service is ixrt broadcast
live.
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GV entrepreneurs take top three spots
to 14 this year. Nine students
were accepted to participate in
the competition, seven of whom
attend GVSU.
“I was impressed with
the applicants from GVSU,”
Chocko said. “It speaks to the
support of entrepreneurship at
By Lauren Fitch
GVSU.”
GVl. News Editor
Brian Rider won $1,000 and
Virtual dorm tours, custom first place in the three-round
sneaker designs and water competition with his company.
monitoring systems earned Digital Wingman.
Grand Valley State University
The first round of the
students the top three places at competition was a 90-second
Lakeshore’s
pitch
on
the
Next
Top
importance
of
“I was impressed
Entrepreneur
entrepreneurship.
with the applicants
Contest
on
In the second
Nov. 21.
from GVSU.
round,
the
Lakeshore
competitors
It speaks to
Advantage
explained
the
the support of
has held the
concept of their
competition
entrepreneurship at business. The final
for two years
round
required
GVSU.”
as
part
of
students
to
its
business
explain how they
AMANDA CHOCKO
incubator
would make their
LAKESHORE DIRECTOR OF
efforts
to
business a reality.
ENTREPRENEURIAL
encourage
Rider,
a
DEVELOPMENT
young
senior,
started
entrepreneurs
the company his
in West Michigan to launch new freshman year as a result of
companies.
using software for 3-D modeling
“It is important for young as part of a class.
people torecognize opportunities
He came up with the idea of
and come up with innovative using photo realistic modeling
ways to solve problems,” said on dorm rooms to put on
Amanda Chocko, director of school Web sites for incoming
entrepreneurial development for freshmen.
Lakeshore.
GVSU Housing became his
To enter the competition, first customer and since. Digital
applicants must answer two Wingman has sold software to
essay questions about their Michigan State,Central, Eastern
views on entrepreneurship and and many other universities.
their business concept.
“It was a great honor to
This year brought an increase be recognized by (Lakeshore
in applicants from nine last year Advantage),” Rider said. “My

Three GV students
win West Michigan
competition for
entrepreneurship

Courtesy Photo / Amanda Chocko

Top entrepreneurs: GVSU students Brian Rider, Tyler Way and Tom Mort took first, second and third place in the Lakeshore
Advantage Next Top Entrepreneur Contest on Nov 21 Seven of the nine students in the competition were from GVSU.

success is in large part due to
my team, GVSU Housing and
all my professors.”
Tyler Way took second place,
winning $350. Way launched his
hand-painted sneaker company,
T.WayCustoms,
in
August
2007.
Way, a senior, came up with
the idea of custom designing
shoes his freshman year and
spent the next couple years
making his company a reality.
At $ 1,000 a pair, some of

his customers are mostly NBA
players, including Tayshaun
Prince and Richard Hamilton of
the Detroit Pistons.
He is currently working on a
pair of shoes for LeBron James
and hopes to branch out into an
apparel line in the future.
“I was pretty excited about
(second),” Way said. “My
professors were always there to
help. I have nothing but good
things to say about them.”
Rounding out the top three

was Tom Mort winning $200.
His business idea was a device
to continuously check city water
quality within storm sewers to
detect illegal dumping.
Mort is still developing his
product.
Lakeshore Advantage plans
to continue the competition
in years ahead as an effort to
improve the future of Michigan’s
economy.
news@ lanthorn .com

Sociology professor wins award for excellence
that performs real life skits
about the oppressed groups on
GVSU’s campus.
Stewart said she never
thought the award would be
given to her.
However, she said she was
honored to receive it.
By Catherine Dugan
“It means a lot because it’s
GVL Staff Writer
based on how your colleagues
Jennifer
Stewart’s
first think you’re doing,” she
thought upon receiving the added.
And her colleagues believe
Larry T. Reynolds Award for
she
is doing a good job.
Excellence for outstanding
“She’s a
teaching
was
role
model
someone
else
to many of
must deserve it
“It means a lot
us,”
said
more.
because it's based on
Beverly Hair,
But
her
president of
colleagues
how your colleagues
MSA.
and
students
Some of
think you're doing.”
disagreed.
the criteria
Stewart,
for the award
associate
include
a
professor
of
JENNIFER STEWART
professor
sociology
GVSU SOCIOLOGY ASSOCIATE
being
at
Grand
PROFESSOR
Valley
State
University, was
presented with
and
giving
the award by the Michigan approachable
Sociological Association at of themselves and Stewart
their annual conference in demonstrates this. Hair said.
“She takes so much of her
October.
Nominated
by
her own time and energy to make
students
understand
colleagues,
Stewart
was sure
completely unaware she was sociology,” Hair said.
Stewart has also created
even a possible candidate until
a family with the students in
her name was called.
Stewart
attended
the the Act on Racism group, she
conference
with
Act on added.
The group started four
Racism, a student theater
group she started on campus years ago and is one of the

Jennifer Stewart
receives Larry T.
Reynolds Award
for Excellence

only organizations of its kind,
focusing on people who are
excluded.
They use an educational
approach to dealing with
racism by acting out real
incidences that have occurred
on campus.
Marshall
Battani,
the
sociology department chair for
GVSU, said Stewart has been
an asset to the department.
“(She) brings energy and
creativity to the sociology
department,” he said. “Her
creative approach to teaching
is evident in the Act on Racism
troupe
which
combines
sociological knowledge with
acting and student activism
about racism in our society.”
He also commented on her
dedication to students both in
and out of the classroom.
“Students connect with
her on an intellectual and
emotional level,” he added.
Senior Katie Howard agreed
and credits Stewart for getting
her hooked on sociology after
taking her Race and Ethnicity
course.
“She makes class fun and
interactive and tries to get her
students to really think about
the subject from a sociological
perspective,”
Howard,
a
sociology major, said.
Stewart also uses modern
examples
and
personal
experiences from her time at
Michigan State University and
in South Carolina, Howard

added.
Before coming to GVSU
in 2001, Stewart taught at the
College of Charleston.
She
attended
graduate
school at the University of

South Carolina and completed
her bachelor’s degree at MSU.
For more information on
Act on Racism go to http://
www.actonracism.com.
cdugan@ lanthorn xom
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Outstanding instructor: Jennifer Stewart, an associate professor in sociology at
GVSU, was recently awarded the Larry T. Reynolds Award for Excellence

GVSU’s study abroad program ranked 10th in nation
Annual Open Doors concludes Padnos International Center as one of top study abroad programs
By Chelsea Ponstein
GVl. Staff Writer

In a national report released for
the 2006-07 school year. Grand
Valley State University’s study
abroad program was ranked l()th
in student participation.
The annual Open Doors
report, conducted by the New
York Institute of International
Education, reported 600 GVSU
students participated in a study
abroad experience for the 200607 school year.
Ranked first with 1,063
students participating was Elon
University in North Carolina.
“We have a very respectable
number of students studying
abroad,” said Mark Schaub,
executive director of GVSU’s
Padnos International Center. “We
are among the nation's leaders in
schools like ours. That is showing

a real commitment to sending
students abroad.”
The number of students
studying abroad increased by 101
from the 2005-06 school year,
according to the Open Doors
report. GVSU ranked 12th that
year.
The ranking shows students the
studying abroad program is not a
strange thing and all students can
do it, Schaub said.
GVSU is being recognized
as a leader in this held and
students see this as one of the best
programs being offered to them,
he added.
This year,close to 300 students
will study abroad. Already 111
students were abroad for the fall
semester and 120 will travel next
semester. There are 28 students
abroad for the entire year. Schaub
said.

This increase may be due the travel location. Sometimes the
to the realization that studying cost can even be cheaper, Schaub
abroad benefits careers by having said.
“Programs are affordable, it
a cultural experience, Schaub
added, the program is becoming just depends on the location,”
Schaub said.
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participating
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
find
which
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PADNOS INTERNATIONAL
program is the
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CENTER
best one for
The Padnos
International Center makes a them”
point to inform students the cost
Peer advisers in the Padnos
of going is not much more than International Center, located in
the cost of tuition at GVSU for a Lake Ontario Hall, give students
semester or a year depending on advice regarding the programs,

locations and process of studying
abroad.
Junior criminal justice major
and peer adviser Natalya Arshba.
an international student studying
at GVSU from Kazakhstan, said
herexpenence studying in another
country has been a positive one.
Arshba said people need to
know about other countries and
their cultures and merge into that
culture to gain experience, which
will benefit a chosen career.
“Personally,
I
gained
more cultural awareness and
academically more resources
because of the different language
and academics,” said Andres
Ortiz, an international student
from Colombia majoring in
psychology. “The style here is
different than the one I would be
exposed to at home.”
cponstein @> lanthorn rom
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Michigan in Brief
GM to lay off 2j0$0 mot*
mmkmMIkrmiMClehm
DETROIT (AP) — General
Motor* Corp. my* M will lay
off about 2JJUU moor factory
wuiim early next year m
the UJS. auto sale* tdump
UMtiuuu to wreak havoc on
domeatic automaker*

Spuknanaa Clvu I 4>e «ay#
be coMpauy will cut tbiftt at
car (ktonei in Lontaown.
Onon
Towwhip,
Ohio;
Mich.: and Oihawa. Ontario.
in February due to slowing
demand tor their products.
Lee says the company
plana to lay off 840 workers
at the Lordstown. Ohio, plant
and 940 jobs on Feb. 2 at
Orion Township. Another
700 workers wUI be laid off
inOdtawaon Feb. 9.
I cudnowo makes the
Chevrolet Cobalt and Bontiac
GS small chars. The Orion
plant makes the Chevrolet
Malibu and Pbntiac G6
sedans and Oshawa makes
the Chevrolet linpaia.

NORTH MUSKEGON.
Mich. (AP) - A “Harry
EotteT fan and Web sac
operator said Friday he's
going ahead with publishing
an encyclopedia after losing
a
copyright-infringement
lawsuit filed by the author of
the massively popular book
senes.
Steven Vaader Ark said
at a news conference at a
southwestern
Michigan
bookstore that Muskegonbased RDR Books will
publish his “Harry Potter
It
is
a
400-page
unauthorized guide to the
seven novels written by JJC.
Rowing, and is a print version
of the online encyclopedia
Wader Ark launched in
2000.
A federal judge in New
York ruled in favorofRowlmg
in September, permanently
blocking publication of the
reference guide. He also
awarded Rowling and Warner
Bros. Entertainment Inc.
$6,750 in statutory damages.
Vander Ark, a former
school librarian, and his
publisher say the revised
version meets specifications
far such a book laid out in the
judge’s ruling.
Dining the trial, the small
publisher did not contest
that the lexicon infringes
on Rowling's copyright,
but argued it was a fair use
allowable by law for reference
books. The judge ruled Vander
Ark went too far.
Though Rowling had once
praised Vander Ark's Website,
she testified earlier this year
that the iexiorm was nothing
more than a rearrangement of
the mat-rial
Rowing's “The Tales of
Beedie the BanT became
available Thursday. It's a
collection of five fables
mentioned in her saga about
the boy wizard.

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP)
— A judge has dismissed
three of knur charges faced by
a Salute High School student
who a friend says talked
about destroying die school
with bombs.
District Judge J. Cedric
Simpson
on
Thursday
dismissed dace counts of
poicy tuaiy or manufacturing
a bomb with the ttaeut to
harm.
But he hound I7ye*r<ikl
Ryan Grossman over for trial
on a lesser chuge, possessing
an illegal weapon
A pretrial heating is set for
Jan. 21.
The Ann Arbor News
reports police found two
lefnlly obtained guns and a
plastic bottle half-filled with
gunpowder and capped wbh
a fuse in Grossman's room
The judge told Orossman’s
family to better supervise
their son, who remains under
house arrest.
Defense attorney Michael
Vincent says he was pleased
with the judge's ruling
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Trio charged with torturing teen
California couple, former guardian face 12
plus charges of kidnapping, child abuse
mayhem, which the San Joaquin
By Tarry CoUttn and
County District Attorney’s office
Marcus Wohlsen
said could yield life sentences.
Auwcuiled Press Writers
Superior Court Judge Franklin
STOCKTON, CaJif. (AP) Stephenson ordered Schumacher
— A couple accused of beating and Lau to be held in lieu of $2.2
and torturing a teenager, who million bail. They did not enter
authorities say was sometimes pleas.
The abuse at the couple’s
kept shackled inside their home,
home
in Tracy, about 60 miles
appeared in shackles themselves
to face more than a dozen east of San Francisco, started
kidnapping and child abuse in July 2007, prosecutors said.
The boy escaped from the home
charges.
on
Monday and lied to a nearby
It was Michael Schumacher
fitness center. He appeared
and Kelly Layoe Lau’s first court
emaciated and was covered in
appearance since their arrest
following the boy’s escape in soot.
On Thursday, Stephenson
nothing more than boxer shorts
and a chain around his ankle. ordered all parties not to discuss
details of the
The teen was in
case.
A California couple
search of help
But Lau told
after allegedly
will face more than a
KGO-TV
of
spending more
San
Francisco
dozen
kidnapping
and
than a year in
in a jailhouse
captivity.
child abuse charges
interview
a
The boy’s
for beating and
day
earlier
one-time
that the boy
torturing a 17-yearguardian .Caren
and Ramirez,
Ramirez, also
old kept shackled in
43, came to
was
charged
their
home. Another
live with her
with
similar
family
more
woman
will
face
allegations
than a year ago
Thursday. She
similar charges.
because they
remained under
had nowhere
psychiatric
else
to go.
evaluation awaiting her court
Ramirez instructed Lau and
appearance, expected as early as
her husband to discipline the boy
Monday.
Schumacher and Lau were as she did, l^tu said. She said she
charged with 13 felony counts, struck the boy in the knee with
and Ramirez, whom the boy a baseball bat at least live times,
called an aunt, was charged with KGO reported.
Lau said she participated in
10 counts. Among the charges
the
abuse because she was afraid
are corporal injury to a child,
child abuse and aggravated Ramirez would hurt her own
children. Ramirez also burned
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Beaten: Kelly Layne Lau, 30, and her husband Michael Schumacher, 34, appear in a Stockton, Calif, courtroom on Thursday
Both are charged with kidnapping and torturing a 17-year-old boy authorities say was sometimes kept shackled inside their
home Another individual, Caren Ramirez, the boy's one-time guardian was charged with similar allegations

the boy with an aluminum bat
heated in a fireplace, she said.
Ramirez would not let anyone
else feed the boy, Lau said,
adding that the teen would sit
in the living room and watch
while the Schumacher family,
including their four children, ate
meals in the kitchen.
Those children, between ages
I and 9, were placed with Child
Protective Services after their
parents’ arrest. Authorities have
said they showed no signs of
abuse.
Lau, 30, and Schumacher, 34,
through jail officials, declined

a request from The Associated
Press for interviews Wednesday.
On Thursday, jail officials said
Ramirez could not see visitors.
Police declined to comment
on the accusations made by Lau.
Her court-appointed lawyer,
Keith Arthur, said the judge’s
gag order prevented him from
discussing the case.
Lawyers for Schumacher and
Ramirez didn't immediately
return phone messages.
Ramirez had been the boy’s
legal guardian after child
welfare officials took him from
his abusive father three or four

years ago. According to court
documents, she pleaded no
contest to one felony count of
beating the boy.
Authorities
had
earlier
identified Ramirez as the boy's
aunt but said Thursday they
learned she was a family friend
he called his aunt. Police also
previously said the boy was 17
years old. The criminal complaint
hied by prosecutors on Thursday
said he is 16. Police now say
their preliminary information led
them to believe he was a year
older than he is.

Michigan medical marijuana now in effect amid questions
Medical marijuana legalized in Michigan Thursday; protective
regulations for users yet to be established, arrests possible
who want to use it or the people who enforce the laws,”
said Jim Valentine, chief of police in Lowell and first
vice president of the Michigan Association of Chiefs of
DETROIT (AP) — Medical marijuana became legal Police.
in Michigan on Thursday, but smoking a joint could still
Officers in Lowell will arrest marijuana users even if
get patients arrested because the regulations needed to they claim to be patients awaiting cards, Valentine said.
protect them won’t be ready for months.
He said he’ll let the prosecutor decide whether to pursue
The Law approved by voters in November allows charges.
patients with cancer. HIV, AIDS, glaucoma and
A medical-marijuana program nearly identical to
other diseases to use marijuana to
Michigan's was implemented without
relieve their symptoms on a doctor’s
major incident in Rhode Island in
“We have this void
recommendation.
2006, said Charles Alexandre, who
Qualifying patients can register with
oversees the program as chief of
where
this
takes
effect
the state and receive ID cards allowing
health professions regulation in Rhode
them to legally acquire, possess, grow,
now, but there are
Island's Department of Health. That
transport and use a limited amount — no
state also had a period where the law
no
rules,
regulations
more than 2.5 ounces and 12 plants —
went into effect before the regulations
of marijuana. They also can designate
or guidance for the
were in place, and patients simply had
a primary caregiver to receive similar
to wait until the rules were in order.
people who want to
protection.
“It’s been very quiet,” Alexandre
But those cards won't be issued until
said.
use it...”
the Department of Community Health
Michigan is the 13th state to allow
introduces guidelines addressing how
medicinal use of marijuana, though
JIM VALENTINE
applications will be handled, what fees
the state’s law doesn’t address how
LOWELL CHIEF OF POLICE
will be charged and other issues. The
patients can obtain it. It's illegal to sell
rules must be finalized by April 4.
marijuana, even to registered patients.
Until then, anyone possessing
That's also the case in several other
marijuana — even patients who could later qualify for states.
the program — can be arrested and prosecuted, though
Police in Michigan say they want guidance on the
the law allows patients to use a medical-justification issue, and some experts said the legislature may have
defense at trial.
to intervene if that or any other aspect of the program
“We have this void where this takes effect now, but becomes a problem.
there are no rules, regulations or guidance for the people
By Ben Leubsdorf
Associated Press Writer

AP Photo / Bay City Times, Cathy Layman

Pot legalization: Larry Myers, of Pinconning, Mich , is one of the
people who will benefit from the new law allowing marijuana for
medical use He has been using it for years to combat the effects of
multiple sclerosis, and has run into trouble with the law because of
it He points to this newspaper clipping on Nov 14, from the Bay City
Times on Jan. 25, 1987, with a photo of his marijuana plants after he
was busted for growing them

FBI: Girls tell agent evangelist Alamo abused them
Tony Alamo pleads
guilty to 10 federal
counts of sexual abuse,
prostitution of minors
By Peggy Harris
Associated Press

Writer

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) - Before
evangelist Tony Alamo's arrest on federal
sex charges, three girls who lived at his
Arkansas compound told an FBI agent
that he had sexually abused them, and one
said he had threatened to have “someone
take care of you” if she talked, according
to a newly unsealed FBI affidavit.
TWo of the girls said Alamo married
them, one at age 9 and the other at age
II. according to the affidavit unsealed
Tuesday. One also allegedly said she saw
photos Alamo had taken of naked girls.
Alamo, 74, who heads Tony Alamo
Oiristian Ministries, has pleaded not
guilty to 10 federal counts that accuse him
of violating the Mann Act, a federal law
that bans carrying women or girls across
state lines for “prostitution or debauchery,
or for any other immoral purpose ” The
minister has said the age of consent to
marry is puberty and there’s a mandate

in the Bible for girls
marrying young.
Thirty-two juveniles
associated with Alamo
have been taken into
protective
custody
since a Sept. 20 raid on
his compound in Fouke.
Alamo was arrested in
Arizona five days after
the raid.
Before the raid.
FBI agent M. Randall Harris filed an
affidavit describing information he said
he received in interviews with three girls
who had lived at the compound and from
a confidential informant.
One girl, now 17. said Alamo molested
her when she was 8 and she and the
minister “exchanged wedding vows’’ May
17. 2000. when she was 9.
She said Alamo told her he was “trying
to not make her a virgin any longer,” the
affidavit said. Alamo raped the girl then
told her to “clean herself up,” according
to the document.
The girl also said Alamo took pictures
of her naked and she saw similar photos
of other girls that Alamo had taken. She
said he made her watch pornographic
movies in his bedroom to show her how

to perform oral sex, the affidavit said.
told anyone, the affidavit said.
A confidential informant said she saw
Alamo's lawyer. John Wesley Hall Jr.,
did not immediately return a call seeking Alamo go into his bednxim with young
comment Thursday.
girls and heard him tell them that he had
Another girl, also now l7.told theagent candy bars in his room. The informant said
Alamo chose her to marry him March 27, Alamo also kept a Barbie doll collection
2003. when she was 11. She said Alamo and at least nine computers in his house.
later raped her on many occasions over
The unsealed documents listed two
the course of several months.
Polaroid cameras as items taken by FBI
In January or February
agents in the Sept. 20
of 2006. when she was
raid. Six children were
Evangelist Tony Alamo
14, she said. Alamo
taken into custody at the
remains jailed in
took her in his bus to
time.
California, had sex with
On Nov. 18. state
Arkansas awaiting trial
her during the trip and
on federal sex charges officials took 20
when they returned to
children
from
the
involving several
Arkansas.
ministries, most of them
A third girl, now
found in two vans that
underage girls. Thirty14, told the FBI agent
were stopped on a state
two
juveniles
were
put
Alamo touched
her
highway near the Texas
in protective custody
sexually when she was
border. Tuesday, another
about
12, sometime
after a Sept. 20 raid on six children associated
around August 2007. He
with Alamo were taken
Alamo's compound.
came into a bathroom
into custody in Indiana,
where she was taking a
bringing the total to
shower and got into the shower with her. 32. Arkansas child welfare officials have
the affidavit said. She said she was afraid indicated they are looking for dozens
he would beat her if she screamed, and he more.
also kept one hand over her mouth while
Tony Alamo remains jailed in Arkansas,
rubbing her. She said he threatened to awaiting trial in February.
have “someone take care of you" if she
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Rice calls for Mugabe to
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THIS CHRISTMAS,
HEEL THE LOVE.

AP Photo / lens Diqe, POLFOTO

Advice: U S Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice speaks during a joint press
conference with Danish Prime Minister Anders Fogh Rasmussen, Friday, in
Copenhagen, Denmark. Rice is calling for the resignation of Zimbabwe President
Robert Mugabe following a cholera epidemic and health care crisis in the nation

people who are in need because
of Mugabe"
The
U.S.
Agency
for
International
Development
has said it would provide an
additional $600,000 to help
combat the cholera outbreak.
This assistance is in addition to
the $4 million water, sanitation,
and hygiene emergency program
USAID is already implementing
in Zimbabwe.
The failure of the southern
African nation's health care system
is one of the most devastating
effects of the country’s overall
economic collapse.
Facing the highest inflation
in the world, Zimbabweans
are struggling just to eat and
find clean drinking water. The
United Nations says the number
of suspected cholera cases in
Zimbabwe since August has
climbed above 12,600, with 570
deaths, because of a lack of water
treatment and broken sewage
pipes. Besides shortages of food
and other basics, even cash is
scarce.
Cholera is an infectious
intestinal disease that is contracted
by consuming contaminated food
or water. Its symptoms include
severe diarrhea.
Rice’scommentson Zimbabwe

came during an appearance with
Denmark’s Prime Minister Anders
Fogh Rasmussen. Rice is making
a tour of various cities overseas as
her tour in the job of secretary of
state comes to a close.
Rice expressed “deep regret”
for the deaths of two Danish
soldiers who were killed in
Afghanistan on Thursday, adding
that nothing of value is won
without sacrifice. “Afghanistan
must never be allowed again to be
a safe haven for terrorists,” Rice
said. She said a review being done
by the Bush administration and
its NATO allies of the mission in
Afghanistan is nearly complete.
“It is under way. It is, very
frankly, almost completed,” she
said. “It is being reviewed by
the principals of the National
Security Council and it is going
to be discussed with our friends.
And at that point I expect that
some elements of it will be made
public in some way.”
Some have called for more
troops in Afghanistan, a sentiment
backed Friday by Danish leader
Fogh Rasmussen.
“We have to make sure that
the mission will be a success,”
he said. We must prevail and we
need more troops.”
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IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE DECEMBER 25
Be one of the first 50 people to stop by the Lanthorn Office and receive
an advance screening pass good for two people to see

The Lanthorn Office is located at 0051 Kirkof Center, Allendale, MI
Passes are awarded on a first come, first served basis. No purchase necessary. While supplies last.
Winners should arrive early, as seating is not guaranteed. Theatre is intentionally overbooked to
ensure theatre capacity. Employees of The Lanthorn and Promotional partners are not eligible to win.

Attend the nation’s largest law school right here in downtown Grand Rapids.
Classes start in January, May, and September.
Michigan residents interested in a legal career can attend the nation’s largest law school right here in Grand Rapids!
Cooley Law School offers classes year round across the state of Michigan at its three locations in Lansing.
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Auburn Hills.and Grand Rapids Cooley students receive a legal education that provides them with the knowledge,
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Invite you and a guest to an advance screening!

By Anne Gearan
AP Military Writer

COPENHAGEN, Denmark
(AP) — Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice said Friday
that it is “well past time" for
Zimbabwe’s President Robert
Mugabe to leave office as
evidenced by the nation's
calamitous cholera epidemic and
health care crisis.
Rice
said
the
country
experienced “a sham election,”
followed by a sham sharing of
power. Speaking in the Danish
capital Friday, she said the
current outbreak of cholera in the
country should be a sign to the
international community that it is
time to stand up to Mugabe.
“If this is not evidence to the
international community to stand
up for what is right, I don't know
what would be. And frankly the
nations of the region have to
do it,” she said. The nations in
southern Africa have the most to
lose and need to take the lead, she
said.
Zimbabwe declared a national
emergency over a cholera
epidemic and the collapse of
its health care system, and state
media reported Thursday the
government is seeking more
international help to pay for food
and drugs to combat the crisis.
“It’s well past time for Robert
Mugabe to leave, that’s now
obvious,” she said. “There has
been a sham election, there was a
sham power-sharing. We are now
seeing the humanitarian toll.”
Rice said “we are seeing not
only the political and economic
toll that is being taken on the
people of Zimbabwe but the toll
in the humanitarian dimension as
the cholera epidemic has broken
out. It is time for the international
nations to push Mr. Mugabe
out.”
She said the United States
“will always do anything and
everything it can to help innocent
people who are suffering. Wc are
not going to deny assistance to
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skills, and ethics that Cooley students are known for worldwide.

For more Information about Cooley, visit cooley.edu, take the Virtual Tour or set up a tour with
Admissions at S 17-371 -5 I40, ext. 2244, or e-mail admissions@cooley.edu.
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Fall 2008

editorial® lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL CARTOON

XT’* SEEN A MEAT SEMESTER.

As (all 2008 at Grand Valley State
University comes to a close, there are many
things to take pride in and to never forget.
As yet another semester comes and goes at GVSU, many
students and faculty are watching the clock and waiting for the
winter break to begin. But despile what lies ahead for the next
several weeks of vacation, there are many things that need to
be laid to rest from the past several months.
GVSU welcomed the community back to school this
semester with new and reconstructed facilities, one of which
includes the new Turf building that sits on the north side of
campus. As students watched its construction for the past year
and a half, the community was finally able to witness what the
hype was actually all about. With its state-of-the-art facilities,
the Turf has been yet another beneficial addition to the GVSU
Allendale Campus.
Fall varsity sports had successful seasons, despite the
upset that GVSU football faced only a week and a half ago
to Minnesota-Duluth. After coming from several national
championships, losing in the quarter finals proved to be
upsetting to so many people. In addition, many were brought
to tears when women's soccer fell to a 1 -0 loss after kicking
off a perfect season. And women's volleyball cannot be
forgotten. The only team to not have a perfect regular season
made it to the quarter finals and proved many sports buffs
wrong. But despite those teams who did and did not play as
predicted, GVSU sports should still be proud. The teams have
represented GVSU, and did so across the board with numerous
undefeated and near-perfect seasons.
But despite what so many believe, GVSU is finally building
a reputation outside of Division II sports. With newly,
nationally-acclaimed recognition, GVSU is being ranked at
high levels as an up-and -coming school, in addition to several
green awards. The university is receiving the attention it so
well deserves outside of its athletic achievements. GVSU can
compete at higher levels as one of the top universities to attend
in the state of Michigan and the Midwest.
However, that's not to say this semester has not had its
downsides. For the first time in history, GVSU has seen the
highest tuition increase in its short history, affecting students
all across the community. In addition, many were tragically
stunned as the university mourned three of its students who
passed away this semester.
Fall 2008 has brought its achievements and its surprises,
some good and some not so good. While some experiences
have been more memorable than others, there have been
changes nonetheless. This semester has been a benchmark in
the history of GVSU. and the best thing that can be said is it
holds hope for what winter 2009 w ill bring.
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Valley Vote
Is Thanksgiving still relevant as a
holiday in this dag and age?

Yes: 89.13%

No: 10.87%
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Vote online at
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YOUR INSIGHTS

What will you do after your last final?

“Watching movies and
resting."

‘Tearin' it up at the cat
party with (my friend)...
I'm bringing the kibbles
n' bits!"

"I'm throwing a
cat party and then
napping"

"Going downtown to
a club, then partying!
Woo!"

"Driving 3.5 hours back
home to party in
Chi-town."

Antka Wilson

Amanda Lemman

Freshman
Political Science
Detroit, Mich.

Junior
Business
Kentwood, Mich.

Betsy Hoisington
Sophomore
Sociology
Fenton, Mich.

Dawn Barberg
Freshman
Nursing
Dowling, Mich.

Stuart Berkos
Sophomore
Health Professions
Chicago, III

Bailout this ...
Greg M.
Sdiumaker
61/ <

All I want for Christmas
is a bailout.
The Big Three
automakers are in
Washington begging for
one right now. All of New
York’s bigwigs seem to
have gotten one. And
Merriam-Webster has
named “bailout” the word
of 2008. Even our star
tailback, who was recently
arrested for resisting arrest
and minor in possession of
good old booze, was bailed
out for $5,000!
In the past, a giant
Millennium Falcon toy,
Nintendo 64, or a Tickle
Me Elmo might have
topped my list for Santa
Claus, but this year I want
giant sacks of cash. Not

that I want to be rich, I
just want to be rewarded
for doing nothing. Or, in
the case of all those car
manufacturers. Wall Street
peons and underage drunk
football players. I’d like
to totally screw up and get
paid anyway.
Perhaps I could stab
a freshman on the bus
and the university could
cut me a nice check. Or
I could hand in a final
with satanic verse written
all over it and still get
an “A.” I could slap an
annoying customer with a
Ted Nugent book at work
and get a raise. I could use
bad pickup lines and be
rewarded with an orgy.
Yes, I could even start
a war in the Middle East,
torture human beings,
restrict peoples’ civil
rights and still have a
library built in my honor at
the end of my term and be
praised by Rick Warren for

what a good job I’ve done.
Too bad that gift’s already
got George W. Bush's
name on it.
A boy can dream, can’t
he?
Christmas used to be
a time when my parents
would get an emotional
bailout by giving my sister
and I everything they’d
refused to buy us earlier in
the year. As Dec. 25 grew
closer, so did our chances
of our father saying, “Just
circle it in the Sears book.”
If they didn't make
good on some of our
wishes, it would have been
hell. With the holidays, our
parents bought themselves
weeks worth of whine-free
winter.
But we’re older now
and our parents have
earned the ultimate bailout
from us: They kept us
alive until 21; now they’re
off the hook. So we have
to turn elsewhere for our

holiday gift fix.
Here's looking at you, U.S. Treasury.
When I come back
to class in January, I'd
like to be able to afford
a $10 taco lunch in the
Kirkhof Center. I’d like
to not wince when I add
up how much I’ve spent
on Odwalla bars between
classes. I’d also enjoy
some extra cash for a
professional massage, a
case of Grey Goose and
new tires so my truck can
cut through the snow like
butter.
This is all I ask for,
Santa. I haven't done
anything wrong this year.
I never got pulled over or
arrested, didn't cheat on
a test or any boyfriends. I
was good.
Isn't that what you
wanted?

hiwuikeKa lanthom x om

And you thought your life was stressful?

[5?

Nicole E.
Avcfy
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There’s this thing I like
to do when I am feeling
bluer than the formerlyknown Cookie Monster
character on the PBS show
“Sesame Street.” (Who
is rumored to be on the
verge of replacement by
a monster with healthier
eating habits than binging
on cookies all day. every
day.)
It’s a simple activity
I have developed during
the years, and I believe
it started in high school
when I felt the first blows
of rejection from my peers
or perhaps the first stabs of
unrequited love.
I look at other peoples'
lives that are crappier than

mine and like magic, my
own life seems better. I
find it always works.
I ended this week with
quitting my waitressing
job — something I always
wanted to do but never
had the balls to actually
do until this past Thursday
when the management
pushed me over the edge.
Although quitting my
job and “slickin' it to (he
man” felt fantastic in the
moment, no sooner had I
turned in my pink slip. I
almost regretted it.
Of course after the
act was done. I suddenly
realized I was broke
enough to qualify for food
stamps or one of those
church programs offered
during the holiday season.
I figured I had better
use and enjoy my cable
while I still had it, and
began endlessly vegetating

in front of my TV.
As I cursed the channels
looking for those re-runs
of the 100-ton man who
has to be fork lifted out of
his house, I came across
a CNN story on a surgeon
who decided to take
amputation to a new level.
He performed an
amputation from
instructions that had been
texted to him from a
colleague in London.
This surgeon not only
performed an operation
he had never done before,
but did so with the limited
detail of text messaged
instructions.
He removed a
collarbone and a shoulder
blade!
I can think of numerous
things that could have
gone wrong with this
text amputation, the most
prevalent being infection

or bleeding out in the
middle of a sweltering
African climate.
Luckily everything
turned out fine, and now
the doctor, who of course
is American, is a hero.
The valuable lesson I
can draw from this news
clip is that sometimes you
make choices that might
seem bad at the time but
work out in the end.
So through all the
stress this week, maybe
I shouldn't have quit my
job. but I did.
And an immediate
upside is I now have more
time to finish my papers
due during finals week.
If that doesn't pan out.
at least I can look on the
bright side and be thankful
I have both of my arms.
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Lauren Sibula, Laker Life Editor
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Volunteer opportunities for vacation
By Allison Bleeker
GVL Staff Writer

Winter break is a much
anticipated event for many college
students; and three weeks with no
classes, homework or exams to
study for can sound like heaven.
But after just a few days of
break, the days may seem to drag as
boredom sets in . Sick of playing the
Wii and watching movies for hours
on end, students may wonder what
to do with all of their free time.
Those students need not wonder
any longer, as volunteering can be a
positive and uplifting way to spend
part of their break.
There are several charities in the
Grand Rapids and West Michigan
areas where students can volunteer,
including the Salvation Army.
“We definitely need more
volunteers during the holiday
season, especially bell ringers,”
said Maj. Dan Leisher, cotps officer
for the Fulton Heights Salvation
Army.
Other volunteer opportunities at
the Salvation Army include helping
with distribution of food pantry
items and driving to help pick up

Habitat home-buyer families.”
food supplies.
Students who volunteer at the
"It makes good sense to be
a giving person,” Leisher said. ReStore would price and move
“People who give of themselves products from the warehouse to
generally have stronger connections the retail floor, assist with donation
with others.Giving back has lasting pick-ups and assist customers on
impact in the lives and hearts of the retail floor.
Students
people
who
who choose to
are in need
“It makes good sense
volunteer at the
and can't for
to be a giving person.
Habitat
office
whatever
People who give of
would serve as
reason do for
receptionist
a
themselves
themselves generally
and assist with
right now.”
have stronger
telephone calls,
And though
along with other
the
weather
connections with
duties.
has turned cold
others.”
“I think it
and
snowy,
is a good idea
organizations
MAJ. DAN LEISHER
for students to
like Habitat for
FULTON HEIGHTS SALVATION
volunteer because
Humanity of
ARMY CORPS OFFICER
it feels good,”
Kent County
Jessup said. “It
still
need
expands our view of the world and
volunteers in the winter months.
“Students can help on the what life is like for people who
construction site and in the ReStore, come from backgrounds that may
warehouse or our offices,” said be different from ours. It sometimes
Joni Jessup, assistant volunteer takes people out of their comfort
coordinator for Habitat for zone and challenges them to try
Humanity of Kent County. “There things they’ve never done before.
are all kinds of opportunities to help The student who volunteers with
make a difference in the lives of our Habitat knows without a doubt that

they have made a difference.”
Another volunteer opportunity
just a short drive from the Grand
Rapkls area is the Holland Rescue
Mission, where students can help
serve meals or work at one of the
mission's four thrift stores.
Students could also have the
opportunity to volunteer at tlie
mission’s “Christmas Store,” where
low-income families are able to
shop for gifts for their children
“We like to have (students) who
have a heart for ministry to the
homeless and hurting,'' said Paulette
Brouillette, volunteer coordinator
for the Holland Rescue Mission.
“We love to have those students
who think outside of themselves
and reach exit to others They make
the best volunteers.”
Numerous other charities in the
Grand Rapids area offer volunteer
opportunities in which students can
take advantage. Students interested
in volunteering should visit
http://www.charity-charities.org/
charities/MI/GrandRapidsJitml for
a complete list of charities in the
Grand Rapids area.
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Classic treat: Peanut Butter Blossoms are quick, delicious holiday snacks

Courtesy Photo / Mcrormkk.com

Scrumptious: Gingerbread cookies sometimes seem almost too human to eat

Sweet treats to
celebrate the season
Christmas cookies are a
holiday tradition in many
households. This season,
treat friends and family to
some homemade, classic
holiday fare. Try these
simple, but delicious cookie
recipes.

SUGAR COOKIES
WITH BUTTERCREAM
FROSTING
Original recipe yields five dozen
cookies.
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: five minutes
Ready in: two hours, 20 minutes

GINGERBREAD
Makes two dozen or 24 (one
cookie) servings.
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: Eight to 10
minutes per batch
Refrigerate: Four hours

Ingredients:

Ingredients:
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons McCormick®
Ginger, ground
1 teaspoon McCormick®
Cinnamon, ground
I teaspoon baking soda
1 /4 teaspoon McCormick®
Nutmeg, ground
I /4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup (1 1/2 sticks) butter,
softened
3/4 cup firmly packed brown
sugar
1/2 cup molasses
1 egg

Courtesy Photo I www.uintvirKentin.org

Donating time: The holidays are a busy time for charities such as food pantries that are helping people in need

Spreading holiday cheer on a budget
By Lauren Sibula
GVL Laker Ufe Editor

College students are always
broke. But with the ongoing
recession, Grand Valley State
University students may be
having an even harder time
buying presents without emptying
their wallets. The Lanthorn offers
great gift ideas that do not break
the bank.
1. Reusable water bottles are
great gifts for anyone. Americans
are making a shift toward going
green, so buy a cute, reusable
bottle to spread holiday cheer
and environmental consciousness
among friends.
2. Since everyone and their mama
has an iPod, go ahead and pick
up a protective case for a friend.
They come in countless colors
and designs, and your friend will
think of you every time they listen
to music.
3. Everyone likes music, and
practically all college students
make their own mix CDs. Do
your friends a favor, and buy
them a stack of blank CDs so they
can pump up the jams, or create a
special mix just for them.
4 Mini-stockings are the bomb.
You can decorate them however
you want and fill them with
practically anything. Try filling it
with your friend’s favorite candy.
5. It may seem a little crazy, but
who does not want a free meal'’
Gift cards for food are great
because your friends get to choose
what they want and for once, do
not have to worry about where the
money for dinner is coming from.
lakerlife® lanthorn eom
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Directions:
1. Mix flour, ginger,
cinnamon, baking soda,
nutmeg and salt in large
bowl. Beat butter and brown
sugar in large bowl with
electric mixer on medium
speed until light and fluffy.
Add molasses and egg; beat
well. Gradually beat in flour
mixture on low speed until
well mixed. Press dough into
a thick, flat disk; wrap in
plastic wrap. Refrigerate four
hours or overnight.
2. Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Roll dough to 1/4inch thickness on lightly
floured work surface. Cut
into gingerbread men shapes
with cookie cutter. Place
I inch apart on ungreased
baking sheets.
3. Bake eight to 10
minutes or until edges of
cookies are set and just
beginning to brown. Cool
on baking sheets one to two
minutes. Remove to wire
racks to cool completely.
Decorate cooled cookies
as desired.
The gingerbread man
is both popular legend,
and common Christmas
decoraticn, this season, turn
a gingerbread cookie into an
ornament. Poke a toothpick
into a pre-cut cookie before
baking, and hang the cookie
on the tree with ribbon or
string once fully cooked.
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See more: Visit L3Dthorn.COm

for students' wish list
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Sweet stars: Red and green press
cookies are a scrumptious Christmas
snack that is easy to make and enjoy

I cup butter
1 cup white sugar
2 eggs
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 1/4 cups all purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
I /2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup shortening
1 pound confectioners' sugar
5 tablespoons water
114 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon butter flavored
extract
Directions:

In a large bowl, mix together
butter, sugar, eggs and vanilla
with an electric mixer until light
and fluffy. Combine the flour,
baking powder, baking soda and
salt; gradually stir flour mixture
into butter mixture until well
blended using a sturdy spoon.
Chill dough for two hours.
Preheat the oven to 400
degrees. On a lightly floured
surface, roll out the dough to
I/4-inch thickness. Cut into
desired shapes using cookie
cutters. Place cookies two
inches apart onto ungreased
cookie sheets.
Bake for four to six minutes
in preheated oven. Remove
cookies from pan and cool on
wire racks.
Using an electric mixer, beat
shortening, confectioners sugar,
water, salt, vanilla extract and
butter flavoring until fluffy.
Frost cookies after they have
cooled completely.
CHEWY PEANUT BUTTER
BLOSSOMS
Makes about 48 cookies.
Ingredients:

About 48 HERSHEY’S
KISSES Brand Milk Chocolates
1 can (14 ounce) sweetened
condensed milk (not evaporated
milk)
3/4 cup REESE’S Creamy
Peanut Butter
2 cups all-purpose biscuit
baking mix
I teaspoon vanilla extract
About 1/4 cup sugar
Directions:

1. Heat oven to 375 degrees.
Remove wrappers from
chocolate pieces.
2. Beat sweetened condensed
milk and peanut butter in large
bowl until smooth. Add baking
mix and vanilla; blend well.
Shape into I -inch balls; roll in
sugar. Place two inches apart on
ungreased cookie sheets.
3. Bake six to eight minutes
or until very lightly browned
(do rx* overbake).
4. Remove from oven;
immediately press chocolate
piece in center of each ball.
Remove from cookie sheet to
wire rack. Cool completely.
Store in tightly covered
container
•Recipes compiled By Susie
Skown mek. GVl. Staff Writer
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University students walked the
Van Andei Arena stage Saturday,
shaking hands with President
Thomas J. Haas and accepting their
diplomas as fall 2008 graduates.
The ceremony began with a special
address by guest speaker Rick
Breon, CEO at Spectrum Systems.
At the ceremony’s conclusion,
graduates were asked to move the
tassels to the left, signifying the
completion of their
undergraduate studies.
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Matt Kuzawa, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com
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Mistakes
should lead
to lesson
learned

It does not matter how good you
are, or how highly you are nationally
ranked — your season can end as
easily as the next team’s. This is
the important lesson I learned from
covering the volleyball team this
season.
Grand Valley State University
tell just short of the national
championship. Although team
members played their hearts out, they
knew just as well as anybody a few
minor mistakes could cost them their
season. And they made those mistakes
at the wrong time of year.
No team is perfect. Yet sometimes
they must find a way to play virtually
perfect to be champions. There is no
doubt GVSU dominated teams this
season, but there were a few games
where they made careless mistakes.
Eleven service errors during the
match was 11 too many. You cannot
be struggling to get a serve over the
net when you are trying to dethrone
the current national champions, as
GVSU discovered on Friday.
Another big mistake was allowing
Concordia University to take the
lead 8-0 in the first set. If you know
volleyball, then you know it is one
of the hardest sports to play when
you are behind. There are no threepointers or field goals to help you
bridge the gap.
GVSU head coach Deanne
Scanlon attributed the slow start to
nervousness. Yet, GVSU did not
enter a match bashful and hesitant all
season, so it was strange to see them
start in the Final Four.
Concordia was also able to do
what no other team could all season.
They contained GVSU’s star player,
Danielle Alexander, to the least
number of kills she has had all season.
Alexander left the match with
two kills when throughout the whole
season she rarely left a match without
delivering at least 10 kills.
And if that wasn’t enough, a
number of whistles in the fourth set
cost the leakers even more points.
The players contacted the net too
many times in the fourth set, which
is something they had not done all
season. But some of the calls were
questionable, and at times, it seemed
as if Concordia was not the only one
the leakers were competing against.
The loss was disappointing, but
every player returning next year
should remember this game. It should
be a reminder that although everyone
makes mistakes, there is no ntxxn for
them when you are playing in the
Final Four, against the best team in
the country.
Mistakes are what people
remember the most, even despite a
valiant effort.
Hopefully the leakers learned this
lesson, and perhaps it will be etched
into their brains for next season.
kcotto @ lanthorn i om
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Top: The GVSU women's volleyball team
celebrates after a great play during one
of the NCAA Elite Eight games in St. Paul,
Minn GVSU won its first game against
Armstrong Atlantic, 3-0, but lost to
Concordia-St Paul 3-1.
Bottom: GVSU |umor Whitney Tremam
and senior Danielle Alexander jump up for
a block during one of the NCAA Elite Eight
games in St Paul, Minn
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Dive bump: GVSU sophomore Janelle Beaudry dives for a save
during the game against Concordia-St. Paul this weekend. GVSU
lost their second game of the NCAA Elite Eight, 3-1, to Concordia

Denied
Final Four loss to defending NCAA
champions ends Lakers' season
By Kenneth Cotto
GVL Staff Writer

After conquering their goal of moving past the Elite
Eight, the Grand Valley State University volleyball team
saw their historic season come to an end on Friday, losing
to No. I-ranked Concordia University, 3-1, in the Final
Four.
The leakers (33-4) knew their match against the
defending national champions would be a back-andforth affair, but entered the match offensively slow. In the
opening set, Concordia scored the first eight points and
committed four aces. The I bikers managed to pull closer in
the set but could not get over the hill.
“There were a little bit of nerves,” said GVSU head
coach Deanne Scanlon. “Once we settled in we actually
outplayed them, but when you are down 8-0 it is hard to
come back.”
The Inkers came back strong in the second set, with
many ties and lead changes, while the teams traded kills for
the majority of the match.
'Hie lakers pulled out the set 25-20 tying the match
1-1.
“We felt confident.” Scanlon said. "We felt like we
could play with them and hold our own. It was just a matter
of settling down and being able to execute."
Though the third set started with a 5-5 tic after the first
10 points, the Golden Bears toppled the lakers, 25-17, to
take a 2-1 lead.
With the lakers’ season on the line, the lakers played
with intensity in the fourth set, but missed opportunities as
Concordia took the match 25-20.
Junior Whitney Tremain and sophomore Rebeccah
Rapin both tallied 14 kills as Concordia effectively
contained GVSU’s Danielle Alexander, who ended the
match with only two kills.

Courtesy Photo I Chris Kimpton

Blocked spike: Senior Danielle Alexander spikes the ball during one of the NCAA Elite Eight games in St Paul, Minn. GVSU lost to
Concordia-St Paul, 3-1, in the Final Four this weekend. Concordia went on to win the NCAA Championship for the second straight year.

But to Tremain. her team has nothing to be ashamed of
in the end.
“We could have played a little better.” she said. “But
overall. I was not disappointed in anyone. I think we still
played good.”
Senior Jamie Ashmore disagreed with the calls the
referees made down the stretch, which she said may have
cost them a few points.
“In our eyes, they were calling it very one-sided," she
said. “Those calls just kept coming one right after another
and it just took a lot of our momentum.”
After her final game as a Leaker. Ashmore said she is
proud how the season played out and of what the team
accomplished.
“This season was great,” she said. “We had a great time
the whole year. We made it to the Final Four and we hope
to be back there again."
The leakers shook off the k>ss with a reception

afterwards, spending time with family before traveling
back to Michigan.
“They have no reason to hang their heads,” Scanlon
said. “It is a sad moment because this has been a great team
and we won’t be together again.”
GVSU reached the Final Four match with a 3-0 victory
over Armstrong Atlantic on Thursday. The team made
history earlier in the season by tying a school record of 22
consecutive wins and shattering their previous 30 straight
home win record.
It was just the second loss in the last 31 matches for
GVSU, which advanced to the national semifinals for the
first time since 2005.
Concordia went on to defeat San Bernardino in
the national championship on Saturday, becoming the
first Division II women's volleyball team to repeat as
champions.
kcotto@ lanthorn com

Lakers suffer first season loss with 2.9 seconds left
By Matt Kuzawa
GVl. Sports F.ditor

Even with their defense holding
Ashland University’s potent offense
to just 68 points, the men’s basketball
team still could not come up with a key
defensive stop late in the game.
The No. 7-ranked Grand Valley State
University leakers (6-1,2-1) suffered their
first loss of the season on Saturday, falling
68-67 to Ashland on a basket from Bret
Wackerly with 2.9 seconds remaining.
Ashland had been averaging more than
96 points per game prior to the matchup.
“We did a lot of good things but at
the end when we needed a few defensive
stops to win the game, we weren’t able
to do it.” said GVSU head coach Ric
Wesley.
The Lakers controlled the first half,
and led 35-25 at halftime. However, in the
GVl Archive I Brittany Jacques
second half. GVSU had trouble defending
Break away: Sophomore Mike Przydzial dashes by the Ferris defense during a past home game. The Lakers lost 68-67 to Ashland this weekend
the Eagle’s aggressive style of play and
were outscored by a 43-32 margin.
Smith hit a jumper with 31 seconds left in he said. “I don't think there is anything something from it," he said.
“It was very disappointing, especially the game to give the Inkers a 67-66 lead. we could have done differently. He’s just
Wesley said if his team is going to
to lose like that, on a last-second shot, But just seconds later GVSU missed a a really gotxl shtx»ter, and if you give him beat gcxxl teams, then they need to get
when you feel like
better defensively. Smith, who finished
key free throw to give a hint of daylight he’ll knock it down.”
you’ve played better
the Eagles the ball,
The I .akersedged the Eagles in virtually with three points, echoed his coach’s
“It
was
very
than them for the entire
and the opportunity every statistic, including rebounds (33 to thoughts.
game.” said sophomore
disappointing,
“If we keep making the same mistakes,
to win the game.
20), points in the paint (32 to 12), second
forward Justin Ringler.
Wackerly,
who chance points (16 to eight) and points off then our season is going to be a lot
especially to lose like
“It was definitely hard to
finished with
19 the bench (31 to seven). But Smith said rougher than it should be,” he said. “The
that... when you feel
swallow.”
points, made the statistics do not mean very much when season isn’t over with. To base the season
Ringler led the leakers
on one game would be kind of stupid at
like you've played
game-winning jump you lose.
with 15 points and seven
“Stats are really for people who don’t this point.”
shot despite tight
better than them for
rebounds, while shooting
Last Thursday, the Lakers touted Tiffin
defense from the see the game." he said. “Our stats looked
five for seven from the
the entire game.”
l-akers. Ringler said good but we didn’t win the game so they University 76-57 in their first GLIAC
field.
road match. Ringler scored a career-high
Wackerly is the type are kind of pointless.”
Freshman Nick West
Ringler said even though the loss is 23 points in the game, while the Lakers
of player where if
JUSTIN RINGLER
came off the bench
given an open shot, disappointing, the team needs to bounce recorded 10 steals.
GVSU SOPHOMORE
to chip in 13 points,
GVSU will host the University of
the chances of him back quickly to focus on Saturday's game
shooting a perfect five
against Findlay, the preseason favorite to Findlay on Saturday with a 3 p.m. tipmissing are slim.
for five.
off.
“I thought we did a pretty gtxxl job win the GLIAC.
Things looked promising for the Lakers when he had the ball in his hand, we just
“It’s never good to lose, but if
late in the game when senior guard Jerret had some breakdowns in communication.’’ you're going to lose you’ve got to learn
sports® lanthorn com
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Transfers key in Laker men's basketball's hot start
someone who knows your game.
It was two of us coming into a
system of 14 guys we really
kl.cn Morris and Jerret didn't know anything about.”
Snndi have known ami played
Neither of the two seemed to
basketball with and against each tit into Michigan head coach Jim
other since Morris was in the Beilein’s system when he was
sixth grade
hired to replace Tommy Amaker,
Neither of which, however, the coach who initially recruited
knew the other would be the pair.
transferring from the University
Smith and Beilein had a
of Michigan to Grand Valley State tumultuous relationship that
University.
1 ended
with
“It
just
Smith
being
kind
of
“(GVSU) is kind of like
dismissed from
worked out
the
Wolverine
the Duke of D-ll, you
that
way,”
basketball
Morris.
a
know you're going
program
last
sophomore,
December
for
to come in ... and be
said. “Coach
what
Beilein
(Burt)
described
successful.”
Paddock
as
academic
used to call
purposes.
me
asking
“You
don’t
K'LEN MORRIS
about Jerret s
want to spend
GVSU
SOPHOMORE
game
and
your last years
vice versa It
bumping heads
turned out to
with the coach,"
be a good tit for both of us.”
Smith said “It just came to the
Knowing each otlier s games point where it was time to go
helps when adjusting to a new different ways and for me to get
school, a new team and a third out of there. I didn’t feel like the
new offense in as many seasons. system really fit me and I felt
“Coming in with someone there were some things going
you've known for a while makes on that shouldn’t have between
it a little more comfortable,” players. I didn’t feel like it was
Moms said.
my situation. I’m not gonna
Smith, a senior, agreed with knock him. but there are things I
Morris.
didn’t agree with.”
“It's always different coming
For Morris, transferring was
to a new school ” Smith said. an opportunity to actually play.
“It’s always nice to play with
“For me it was about being

ty Brian Beaupted
GVL Stuff Writer

GVL Archive / Becky Reaver

GVl Archive / Becky Reaver

IGty player: Sophomore KLen Moms runs through key plays in preparation for the
upcoming Laker basketball season Morris transferred from Michigan to GVSU.

Preparation time: Senior Jerret Smith runs through defense plays for the
upcoming Laker basketball season Smith also transferred from Michigan to GVSU.

able to come in and play right
away instead of sitting for the
third year in a row” he said.
“This is kind of like the Duke of
D-ll, you know you're going to
come in and get the exposure and
be successful.”
The transfer was a win-win
for all parties involved. GVSU

up and down the floor all day.
Defensively, I think I bring some
toughness most people don’t
have — I like to be the player
that whatever you need. I’ll do
it.”
These characteristics fit well
into GVSU head coach Ric
Wesley’s defense-first system.

gets an experienced player in
Smith who can lead the offense
and help control the pace of play.
Morris is a jack of all trades —
a high-energy player who can
contribute all over the floor.
“I think I bring a lot of
versatility,” Morris said. “I
can play four spots, I can run

Currently, Morris is averaging
eight points per game, good for
fourth on the team. Smith is
averaging 7.4 per contest with a
team leading 27 assists.
Both have helped lead the
leakers to a 6-1 start and the No.
7 ranking in the country.
sports® lanthorn x:om

Men's basketball recap
Ashland University 68, Grand Valley State 67
Grand Valley State (6-1,2-1)
Grand Valley State 35 32 — 67

Ashland University 25 43 — 68

3-point goals
Justin Ringler 5-7 4-4 15
Nick West 5-5 3-3 13
Alvin Storrs 4-9 1-2 9
Toreau Brown 2-4 3-4 7
Pete Trammell 2-6 2-2 7
K’Len Morris 3-7 0-1 6
Jerret Smith 1-21-23
Wes Trammell 1 -2 0-0 3
Anthony Ianni 1-1 0-0 2
Mike Przydzial 1 -4 0-2 2

Grand Valley State 3-11 (Wes Trammell 1-2;
Pete Trammell 1 -4; Justin Ringler 1 -2), Ashland 7-22.

Fouled out
Grand Valley State — Trammell
Ashland — None

Rebounds
Grand Valley State 33 (Ringler 7),
Ashland 20 (Blake Saunders 7).

Assists
Grand Valley State 11 (Storrs 4),
Ashland 14 (Saunders 5).

Totals 25-47 14-20 67
GVl Archive / Becky Reaver

Total fouls
Grand Valley State 19, Ashland 17.

Sentor Pete Trammell adds another two points to the board with
a tayup during a previous game against Lake Erie GVSU won the game 65-63

Women's basketball recap
Grand Valley St. 72, Ashland University 63
Grand Valley State (5-2,2-1)
Grand Valley State

40 32

—

72

Ashland University

28

35 — 63

3-point goals
Grand Valley State 6-23
Jasmine Padin 5-16 5-6 18

(Jasmine Padin 3-11; Elizabeth Van Tiflin I -4;

Kim Wyngaard 6-13 5-6 17

Kelly Kretz 1-2; Emma Veach 1-2),

Emma Veach 5-120-1 11

Ashland 8-25.

Elizabeth Van Tiflin 2-5 5-7 10

Fouled out

Kara Crawford 4-8 2-2 10
Kelly Kretz 1-21-24
l^auren Buresh 1-20-0 2
Caren Rydquist 0-0 0-0 0

Grand Valley State — None
Ashland — None

Rebounds
Grand Valley State 41 (Van Tiflin 7),
Ashland 40 (Betsy Morrison 9;

Maddie Burnett 0-10-00

Lynsey Warren 9).

Rachel NMxxlruff 0-0 0-0 0

Antals
Grand Valley State 14 (Veach 4),

Tbtal* 24-59 18-24 72

Ashland 13 (Lisa Graue 3; Morrison 3).

Tbtal fouls
Grand Valley State 15, Ashland 19.

GVl Aichiv* / PH* Tabto*rer

Hands off: GVSU sophomore Kara Crawford jumps for a shot during a game against Ferris
State earlier this season The Lakers lost the GLIAC opener to ferns, 74-64
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Divers take center stage at home invitational
By Grant Wieman
GVL Staff Writer

With the Laker swimmers
away last weekend, the Grand
Valley State University divers
had the stage all to themselves
for the first time this year, while
hosting the GVSU Diving
Invitational on Saturday.
After Hope and Olivet
Colleges pulled out of the meet,
GVSU competed against only
Calvin College, which was the
second time this year the schools
have faced each other.
“Any time we get to go
against a different team than we
do at practice it’s a good thing,”
said diving coach Josh DeVries.
“Any competition when you see
a different school, they always
have something that makes you
(sigh).”
In addition to being the first
meet of the year with only the
divers, GVSU competed in its
first national-length event. Prior
to Saturday, athletes performed
six dives on both 1- and 3-meter
boards.
“It’s our first 11-dive meet,
so that’s kind of serious,” said
senior Evan Betts, who won
both men’s events. “But it’s a
light-hearted meet. It’s always
fun to dive against Calvin. We
joke around a little bit — keep
the tension light.”
Betts said the two teams have
developed a friendship because
they compete together so often,
but that does not distract him
from accomplishing what he

needs to do in the 11 -dive
format.
“I focus on that dive, I get
out and I focus on what I have
to do for the next dive,” he said.
“I just do the dive as good as I
can in that moment.”
With the GVSU swimmers
on the mad, DeVries said the
pressure was even greater.
“This meet is a good way

for Calvin and us both to get
used to having that crowd and
the spotlight on us,” he said.
“(Diving is) a showboat, ‘hey,
watch this trick’ kind of a
sport.”
Freshman Karen Verbrugge
said not having swimmers
around was uncomfortable.
“I
kind of miss the
swimmers,” Verbrugge said.

“It’s not the same atmosphere;
a little bit of an extra cheering
section that we lost.”
Verbrugge was the runner-up
in both of the women’s diving
events, finishing behind Calvin’s
Erica Deur.
“(Deur is) phenomenal,”
DeVries said. “She’s someone
I would want the girls to watch
and take things away from. She’s
just clean, she’s experienced.
(Watching her shows the divers
that) with the practice, with
more years under their belt,
they’ve got a lot to look forward
to.”
Betts said even he can take
something from Calvin’s top
diver.
“Erica, she’s really focused

— points her toes, rips her
entry,” Betts said. “And I want
to do that.”
The divers will not compete
again until January, and are
looking forward to the break.
“It’ll be good to work some
new dives,” said freshman
Jenna Fredrickson. “Its always
rushed because we have meets
basically every weekend "
During the break, the team
will travel to Florida and will
have a chance to practice in a
different venue.
“It’s a vacation for us,”
DeVries said. “Getting away,
nursing our wounds in Florida
— it’s a good thing.”
# wieman @ lanthorn .com

GVl / B«cfcy Reaver

Vertical entry: Women's diving
proudly represented GVSU in the team's
first 11 -dive meet - the GVSU Diving
Invitational held Saturday at home.

GVl / Becky Reaver

Acute angle: The GVSU men's diving team competed against Calvin College during
the GVSU Diving Invitational held in Allendale, Mich on Saturday

Women's basketball scores
back-to-back victories in Ohio
who had been a scoring slump
before this past weekend, led the
team in scoring with 18 points and
After dropping
its
first three assists.
conference game of the season
“That’s what she needs to,”
last week, the Grand Valley State Burgess said. “When she’s playing
University women’s basketball aggressive and trying to open up,
team
stormed
it opens up
the state of Ohio,
opportunities
“Coach
(Janel
Burgess)
picking up two
for
other
victories against
told us that we needed players.”
conference
Wyngaard,
to take care of the ball,
opponents this
who finished
past weekend.
and that's what
with
17
The leakers
points and six
we did.”
defeated
the
rebounds, said
Tiffin University
the win against
JASMINE PADIN
Dragons. 66-55,
the Eagles was
GVSU FRESHMAN
on
Thursday,
huge for team
and moved to
confidence.
triumph over the
“This did a
Ashland University Eagles, 72-63, lot for us,” she said. “Some of our
on Saturday.
younger players really stepped up
GVSU got off to a slow start for us. and we held Ashland to a
against Tiffin,as the Dragons rattled much lower sane than they’re used
off a 7-2 mn to open the game.
to.”
And that was as close as they
The Inkers will return to
would get. The Lakers opened up Allendale to host the University
GVl Archive / Pete Tabberer
the offensive flood gates taking as of Findlay on Saturday. It will be
much as an 11 -point lead in the first the first of a three-game stretch at Hands on: Emma Veach, a GVSU
freshman, drives the ball up the lane
half. GVSU took a 28-21 lead into home for GVSU.
against Ferris in the season opener.
the end of the half.
ejohnson @ lanthorn x •om
“We did a great job of crashing
the boards and limiting turnovers,”
"on: FOOTBALL FUN!
said freshman Jasmine Padin.
“Coach (Janel Burgess) told us that
Free Food During the Dome!
we needed to take care of the ball,
and that’s what we did. That helped
us create a lot of opportunities.”
The team continued its strong
play in the second half. A threewed COLLEGE NIGHT
pointer from sophomore Kara
Crawford began a second-half
$10 Dances from 6-8om
storm for the team to run up 24
points with a little more than eight
minutes left in the game.
$450 In Cash Priies
Crawford finished with a team
high 17 points and six rebounds.
1336 Ravine <s Douglas
Senior Kim Wyngaard tallied 15
Kalamazoo
points and seven rebounds, while
(269) 344-6104
Padm matched her with 15 points
dejavucom
of her own.
The Lakers entered the game
against
undefeated
Ashland
knowing they would have to give
the Eagles their full effort to win,
and did just that. The two teams
traded baskets for seven minutes
before GVSU began to pull away.
The Lakers took a 13-point lead
before taking a 40-28 lead into
halftime
GVSU pushed its lead to as
much as 18 in the early parts of die
second half, but four straight Eagle
three-pointers, akmg with two free
throws cut the leakers’ down to four
points with 13 minutes remaining
in the game.
Three minutes later, the Dragons
were in a good position to take the
lead from the leakers, who had
managed to hold on to only a slim
two-point lead. But the Lakers
collectively pulled together to flush
the lead back up to eight points and
end the game up by nine.
Five Leakers scored in double
figures in the GVSU victory. Padin,

managwiMtit

By Emanuel Johnson
GVl. Staff Writer
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Nacho Supreme
Wet Burrito Taco Salad

w/ Pu

RINK
Location Only
One Coupon Per Customer

TACO BOBS
HOURS

thursday-saturday

11:30 a.m.-3:00 a.m.

Monday-Wednesday
.

11:30 a.m.- 9:00p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY
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GV swimming storms team championships
Laker mens, women’s swimming teams win team
championships at much-anticipated Wheaton Invitational
is probably the best team in Grand Valley history
for swimming.”
Burgher and women’s captain Jenna Thayer, a
The Wheaton Invitational had been in their
senior,
said it was easy to get their teammates ready
sights all year, and on Saturday, the Grand
Valley State University swimming team showed for the meet, but still had some advice to pass on.
“My big philosophy is, ‘All we have is today,”’
why, when both the men and women won team
she said. “You don't know what’s going to happen
championships.
“We knew we’d be in contention.” said GVSU at conference. All we have is this moment right
head coach Andy Boyce. “That’s why we come now. We have to go out aggressive and make it the
here, it’s a fast pool and it helps us come through best for what we have right now.”
Thayer helped her team in the pool as well,
with qualifying times. Lots of school records were
winning
four races.
broken. That’s what we set out to do and it's been a
Before this year. GVSU’s best finish came
goal of ours for the semester.”
last year when the women and
Both teams led the event after
men placed second and third,
day one. and were able to use the
“This is probably the
respectively.
lead for added motivation heading
best team in Grand
“It makes it more meaningful
into day two.
to
know that we’re getting
Valley
history
for
“The win kind of fell into
better each year,” Thayer said.
place” Boyce said. “We knew
swimming. Watch out
“To know that the program’s
after (Friday) we had a pretty
for us at conference.
progressing and to get a chance
good lead and we should be
to
be a part of it (is great).”
Watch
out
for
us
at
able to hold on to (it). Almost
During winter break the teams
everybody had at least one season
nationals.”
will
get a chance to rest, and then
best (time), some people went
will travel to Fort Pierce, Fla. for
faster than they’ve gone in their
KYLE BURGHER
training.
lives.”
GVSU SENIOR
“I’m looking forward to
Freshman l^auren Dorsey was
working
hard down there,”
among them.
Burgher said. “And I’m sure the
“We had a lot of really good races and a lot
of qualifying times — and that just made it even rest of the team will as well, or else I’m going to be
better," Dorsey said. “It was a lot of fun tapering all over them. How hard you work at Florida will
and getting ready for it. The meet was a lot of determine how you do the rest of the season.”
The team will practice in a 50-meter, outdoor
fun.”
pool,
which Burgher said will give his teammates
The Laker women led the two-day event with
a win in the 200-yard freestyle relay, and the two an advantage over their competition the rest of the
way.
teams never looked back.
“Watch out for us at conference,” he said.
“I’m really proud of our guys and girls,” said
“Watch
out for us at nationals.”
senior captain Kyle Burgher. “They’ve really
By Grant Wieman
GVL Staff Writer

g wieman @ lanthorn x:om

stepped up in these tight situations in meets. This

GVL Archive I Lindsey Waggoner
Deep breath: The GVSU swimming and diving team previously competed against Hillsdale and Lewis Colleges at the
Fieldhouse In Allendale, Mich This weekend, the swim team won team championships at the Wheaton Invitational

Men's hockey heads into break with shootout win
Laker men defeat
Oakland Golden
Grizzlies 4-3 in
overtime play
By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Staff Writer

After a two-week layoff,
the Laker men’s hockey team
returned to the ice Friday night
in thrilling fashion, defeating
Oakland University 4-3 in an
overtime shootout.
“It was an awesome game
to watch,” said Grand Valley
State University head coach
Denny McLean. “It was a
hard-fought game where both
teams took advantage of the
little mistakes and capitalized
off them.”
The
Golden
Grizzlies
gained the early advantage,
scoring two power-play goals
within the first 10 minutes
of the first period. However,
the leakers responded quickly
by netting two power-play
goals of their own from senior
defenseman Andy Dykstra and
senior forward Brandon Rood.
Dykstra said his slap-shot
goal was a big momentum
changer for the team.
“After I scored that first
goal, I think my teammates
gained a lot of confidence from
it,” Dykstra said. “We were
able to bring the intensity up,
and I believe we out-played
them the rest of the game.”
As the first period came to
a close, the leakers took a 3-2
lead when junior forward Nate
Morang scored a goal with
3:36 remaining.
In the second period, the
Golden Grizzlies scored to tie
the game at 3-3, proving to be
the final goal in regulation.
The game went into a
five minute overtime period,
however neither team was able
to put the puck in the net
In the shootout, the Lakers
edged Oakland 2-1, receiving
goals from
Morang and
sophomore
forward
Brad
Keough. who netted the game
winner.
Not to be outdone, junior
goaltender Grant Lyon made
two clutch saves to preserve
the win.
“The saves Grant (Lyon)
made in the shootout were
spectacular,” McLean said.
“After giving up those two
early goals, he played very well
for us the rest of the way.”
Lyon said beating a team

such as the Golden Grizzlies
was huge.
“We knew (Oakland) was a
good team coming in because
they just
swept
Liberty
University,
who
defeated
Davenport University a few
weeks ago,” Lyon said. “The
guys came out really focused.
It was fun to play in a shootout
and win.”
Oakland was scheduled to
face the Lakers in a Saturday

night matchup at Georgetown
Ice Arena, but due to bad
weather
conditions,
they
did not make the trip. A
makeup game is scheduled for
February.
The Lakers finished the first
half of the season with an 11-5
record. However, McLean said
he believes the record could
have been much better.
“Realistically, we could
be 14-2 right now,” he said.

“Hopefully we will learn our
lessons before the second half
of the season starts.”
The season resumes in
January,
featuring
league
rivals such as the University

there will be motivation and
anticipation heading into the
second half.”
jgreenleaf@ lanthorn .com
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Friday, December 19th ^
Saturday, December 27th

GVL Archive / Baity Duemling

Slap shot: Tom Anderson takes a shot during a game at Georgetown Ice Arena

To Enter Uisit

21* welcome. Deere 8pm.
Retjuler admission $18

Dress code strictly enforced
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'Urban Lights' to take over South Division
Local artists to
open downtown
studios, offer GR
buyers gift options
By Dani Willcutt
GV7,

A&E Editor

This Friday, artists along the
Avenue for the Arts will open
their doors to the public in
celebration of this year’s Urban
Lights event.
Businesses throughout the
South Division block will entice
shoppers and visitors with
lighted displays and a holiday
atmosphere as Grand Rapids'
urban district is lit up, said Jenn
Schaub, event organizer.
Urban Lights begins at 6
p.m. and ends at 11 p.m. There
will be 10 to 15 artists opening
their studios, and even more
local businesses participating.
The South Division block
runs from Fulton Street to
Wealthy Street. Maps to all of
the evening’s events can be
picked up at Sanctuary Folk
Art, located at 138 S. Division
St.
Urban Lights is geared
specifically toward holiday
shopping.
“For the person who has
everything, what’s better to
give them than art?” Schaub
said.
One art display is Grand
Valley State University’s own
AIGA Grand Valley Student
Group, which will be presenting
their poster show, “Pattern.”
“Pattern,”
which
has
accepted submissions from all
art mediums, carries with it a
distinct goal. According to the
AIGA, the posters displayed
in “Pattern,” “will visually
represent the unity of designers
and artists of all disciplines,
promote AIGA Professional
Association for Design as a
valuable resource for young
artists and help support the
local art community.”
AIGA will also join in the
charitable spirit of the season,
with a portion of the “Pattern”
proceeds going to the Artworks
program at the Urban Institute
for Contemporary Arts.
“Pattern” will be displayed
at Flux Gallery, located on 14
Williams St., within a short
walking distance from the other
events.
Flux is one example of the

GVL / Brittany Jacques

City streets: GVSU senior Brians Trudell displays her photographs at the UICA. Trudell's work was part of the UlCA's Holiday Artists' Market held Friday and Saturday. Another downtown holiday event, Urban Lights,
begins Friday at 6 p.m. and ends at 11 p.m Fifteen artists along the South Division block, which runs from Fulton Street to Wealthy Street, will open their studios for the event.

live-work spaces opening up to
the public this Friday, Schaub
said.
These live-work spaces are
apartments where the artists
themselves live and work.
This means, as they open the
doors to their studios, they
are also opening the doors to
potentially their living rooms,
Schaub said.
in allowing guests into their
homes to view and purchase
their art, these artists are
nurturing the movement to
shop local, Schaub said.

“This is one of the best ways
Other participating stores are
Vertigo Music,
you can do
“For the person who
it,” she added.
Scavenger
“There’s
no
has everything, what's Hunt and All
distributor,
City
Kicks.
better to give them
no
middle
Also in the mix
man
getting
are the bars.
than art?”
a portion of
Rumors, Pub
the money, no
43,Rockwell’s
and Republic
store to deal
will be open
with. You’re
JENN SCHAUB
starting
a
well
after
URBAN LIGHTS ORGANIZER
Urban Lights
relationship
has
wound
with a local L
artist by buying their art from down for the night.
As for those who plan on
them.”

attending Urban Lights, Schaub
has a few helpful pointers.
First, dress warm, because it
is going to be cold and visitors
will be walking from store to
store.
Second, come looking for
unique gifts, of which Urban
Lights’ artists will have many.
Third, visitors should make
a point of coming early, instead
of waiting until 9 p.m. to come
out, it would be best to come at
6 p.m. to see all the event has
to offer.
Finally, come prepared with

a checkbook or cash in hand.
Otherwise, there is a really
good chance of regretting not
snagging a great piece of art,
Schaub said.
For more information on
Urban Lights, Schaub can be
reached by e-mail at jschaub@
dwellingplacegr.org
or
by
phone at (616) 855-0435.
More
information
on
“Patterns” can be found at
http://www.patternshowgr.
com.
artx@ lanthorn .com

Emmy-nominated journalist takes position at WGVU
Former Channel 8 investigative reporter, Patrick
Center, serves as WGVU news director
role.
Michael Walenta, WGVU general manager,
said Center brings a number of years of
Patrick Center is still getting used to his experience to WGVU, which will contribute
to the station.
new position at WGVU.
“It’s always fun to get
The
award-winning,
a
fresh
perspective
on
Emmy-nominated journalist
“I didn't want to
everything we are doing,”
has switched gears from
Walenta said. “Every time
a reporter for WOOD-TV
be 50 years old and
we can bring in someone new
Channel 8 to the news director
standing next to a
with a fresh perspective it
at WGVU.
can only help to improve the
WGVU is a TV and radio
snowy road telling
product even more.”
station that is a service of
people to slow down,
Center said he hopes
Grand Valley State University.
to “inject new energy” at
WGVU’s mission is to provide
it's slick out there.”
WGVU.
educational, informative and
“What I’m hoping to do
entertaining programs and
PATRICK CENTER
is set WGVU apart from the
events to the West Michigan
WGVU NEWS DIRECTOR
rest of the crowd and increase
community.
listenership and viewership,”
Center started in the
he said.
position on Nov. 24
Ken Colby, WGVU
and will oversee all
assistant
general
local news content
manager and a former
for the station and
WGVU IV WDI 11 A WGVK TV 52/015
news director, said
WGVU-AM/FM. He
wcvu 14an am a ae 5 tm a wgvs aso am a vs 3 tm
at least 20 to 30
will also be involved
people applied for the
in theTV shows” West
position.
Michigan
H
e
Week” and
added
“News
most news
Makers.”
directors
“When
need
to
this
just
be
position
able
to
became
focus
available.
on
radio
I thought
or
TV,
it
would
however,
be a great
Center is
change in
able to do both.
my life and a new challenge,’' Center said.
“He’s a very accomplished reporter,” Colby
He said the greatest challenge for him is
going from a reporter role to a management said, adding he thinks Center will make a very
By Jessica Pawlowski
GVL Senior Reporter

WGVUEB™

wood &

Courtesy Photo I www.woodtv.com

New director: Patrick Center will serve as the news director for WGVU. Center was formerly a reporter for WOOD-TV

positive impact on WGVU because of his
experience and the quality of his work.
Center said the new position is exciting and
he recognizes it as a new door opening in his
life.
“I didn’t want to be 50 years old and
standing next to a snowy road telling people to
slow down, it’s slick out there," Center said.
Center was nominated for an Emmy in
2005 for Best Spot News when a woman was
trampled at the Wal-Mart on 28th Street in
Cascade. Mich.
In Center’s career, he has covered
government,consumer and business issues. He
was also a member of the Target 8 Investigative
Reporting Team at WOOD-TV.
He worked as a reporter in Cleveland and
Youngstown, Ohio, and received a bachelor's
bIU.-

•

• ♦ ♦

degree
in communication
from Ohio
University.
“We’re very happy to have him on board and
look forward to him making a very positive
contribution to WGVU and the university,”
Colby said.
Center added he is impressed with the staff
at WGVU.
“They’re a seasoned group,” he said. “They
are true to journalistic integrity and a group of
go-getters.”
Center replaced Fred Martino who left
WGVU to take a position in New Mexico with
the Public Broadcasting System and National
Public Radio.
jpawlowski@ lanthorn .com
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Mortal guys pale to 'Twilight'
fi
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Every so often a movie comes
along that causes a storm and
creates a pop culture phenomenon
With such a mov te. we often
find ourselves shuffling our feet
into tiieaters like herded cattle to
get a glimpse of the next big thing
to come out of Holl y w ood
However, we raiely find
ourselves asking (lie question,
f rom what minds does such a
movie come ' And more so. w liat
does such a movie reflect about the
writer s intentions ?
Ihe most recent craze
sweeping across the nauon. or
rather, the teenage nation, is the
movie 'Twilight.” a modern-day
love story between a vampire boy
and a human girl
With this movie, based oft the
popular book senes that has been
hypnotizing teenagers across the
land, never have we acknow ledged
what this reflects about author
Stephen k* Meyer.
Here is a movie that places
young, good-looking teenagers
in an ideal romance - almost loo
perfect, even for the big screen.
h is no wonder girls across the
nation are swarming to see this
movie and getting an early start on
learning how to eat their feelings

when their future boyfriends
forget to call . And it is no wonder,
primarily because author Meyer
lias lured liietn into a fantasy of
unrealistic expectations of men.
Sure it’s tantasy, but even
fantasy needs a sliver of truth.
Hus being sard. ‘Twilight” is
a dangerous movie Not because I
see a future trend of vampire gangs
ui store tor live nation's teenagers,
but more so because the movie
preys on young women and warps
their nunds ot what u man “stiouki
be.”
Here is boy pledging, at 17
years old no less, to never let
liis girlfriend down arai. being
immortal, to be with her forever
and ever and ever... ad infinitum.
I hrs movie is dangerous
because it creates the perfect
man: One who can do almost
anything with super strength but
an incredibly gentle heart; who can
show his girlfriend the world in
an instant and whose immortality
allows him to do it over and over.
it's unrealistic.
1 am not saying all men do
not have the power do one of
these things, or that love lacks the
ability to change a man. but 1 am
saying women should not place
impossible standards upon their
men.
This mov ie is for the women
w ho carry w ith them in their purse
a list of the characteristics an ideal
man should posses. Put away your
lists ladies, he’s never going to
come.
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Experienced Attorneys
3 IVfilcs from Campus

7616389
(616) 895-7300
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Vampire craze: The film, "Twilight," is hypnotizing teenagers across the globe

So then, wlial can be said about
an author who gives these women
a warped sense of reality?
Perhaps Meyer is a depressed
teenager just like her characters.
In any case. I am sure her
intentions are good: To get
children reading and give them
the hope for true love. However,
the road to Hell is paved with
good intentions. And in doing tins
she creates a fantastic ideal that
is unable to be met by anyone,
let alone any man who is not a
vampire.
This being said, I want a
17-year-old vampire boyfriend ...

Now Leasing for 2009!
Call for your

This Is *
Great P'ace
.0 Call Hor^e at

Ottawa Creek
APARTMENTS

G vsu

your home away from home

Student Rate

616.453.9190

aGteatPnce

----- 11127 52nd Ave------

ottawacreek.com

lre\nu@ lanthorn com

This week's diversions
Monday

Thursday

— ” American Gangster” at 10
ajn.,2pm.,7pjn.and 10 pm in
the Kirkhof Big Screen Theater.
Continues all week.

—“UnNatural Causes Brown
Bag - is inequity making us sick?"
at noon in kirkhof Center Room

See Puzzle B7
King Crossword —
Answers

2201

Solution time: 25 mins.

— Holiday Party! at 6 pm. in
DeVGs Building C University
Club. All majors are welcome to
attend.
—"Meet Me in St. Ijouis” at 7:30
pm. at the Master Arts Theatre in
Grand Rapids

Tuesday
— Meanwhile Films Senes:
“Labyrinth” at 8 pm. at the
Wealthy Theatre

Wednesday

Mention this Ad
and Receive

3200.00
Off 1st Months Rent1
Som* r*4fr«fmn* ppp y
fca»rcs '2' 5 40

Call Now!

616.453.9190

—“Walking With Dnursaurs” at
Van Andel Arena
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CLASSIFIED RATES

DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-maNyourdassifitds: ctassiAtdselanthom.com

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

6(KAVord

55</Word

*5.°° per week up to 20 words,

55</Word

5<K/Word

Each additional word 25C.

5<K/Word

45</Word

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

0051 MRKHOF
Allendale Campus

331-2460

CAtatai Moaday Friday, 9-S

Services

Announcements

Housing

Housing

Housing

Roommates

Montes. Never Cover for Ladies
or With College I.D.! Look on
our website for upcoming
events and specials. 438 Bridge
St. 21+Permitted 616-774-5969
myspace.com/monteslounge

Thank you to the young man
who gave up his seat on the
bus last week so that I wouldn’t
faint.

3 story town home with garage
and 2 extra parking spaces
3 bedroom (big in size)
3 1/2 baths, connected to bed
rooms.
Kitchen with all appliances
(dishwasher too!)
Big living room
Garbage, Internet, and cable in
cluded in rent.
Just off campus grounds
(Grand Vally State University)
Bus stop inside apartment com
munity.
Access to weight room,recrea
tion rooms,and basketball
court.
Need to move soon! Possibly
(hoping to) hand lease over.
Total Rent $1230. $410 per per
son based on 3 people
Please contact through e-mail.
sellsl@student.gvsu.edu

Responsible college student
wanted to rent lower level of
Jension homes. 10 minutes
from Allendale campus.
$350/month. 616-662-3933.

Walker/Standale - 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, garage, rec.
room, $875 a month plus utili
ties.
Now
Available.
616-291-7950. ForRentMi.com

£>ff campus housing. Less than
5 minutes from campus. 4 bed
room. Available tor 2nd semes
ter. For more information please
call 616-690-3013

ONE MONTH FREE. Female
subleaser needed for winter

Female roommate needed Win
ter semester! Walking distance
from Pew campus! $265 per
month. First month free!! Every
thing included minus electric!
Free parking. Call Elizabeth 734
735 0275

America’s #1 sandwich delivery.
America’s sandwich delivery ex
perts! Over 20 locations in the
Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo area.
Visit jimmyjohns.com for the lo
cations nearest you!
Taco Bob’s OPEN LATE. Open
until 3:00am Thursday-Saturday. Home of the “Funny Taco".
Located in Meadows Crossing
Mall.
Lakeshore Pregnancy Center of
Allendale. Free pregnancy test
ing and peer counseling. On
Lake Michigan Drive next to
Speedway. 616-895-1893.
CD/DVD Exchange on Alpine
Ave. & 28th Street buys and
sells games, textbooks, CDs,
DVDs, and collectibles. Visit
their website at www.cddvdexchanges.com
Getting married? Know some
one who is? Check out Life 's
Gallery Photography, LLC. Can
did photo journalism at afford
able
prices!
Go
to
www.lifes-gallery.com for more
information. Mention this listing
and save 20% on any package.

Want to do some free advertis
ing? Students and staff can
submit classifieds online at
www. lanthorn .com.

Visit www.gvsufood.com to
check on your Campus Dining
meal plan, see hours and
menus for on-campus restau
rants, as well as view nutrition
facts.
Turn oft the lights, put the com
puter on sleep mode, buy En
ergy Star appliances. Do your
pari to use less energy. Watch
for Facility Service’s tips in the
Lanthorn. Helping Grand Valley
save on energy costs.
Nominate deserving students
for "I am Grand Valley"! Please
visit www.gvsu.edu/iamgv for
more information about the "I
am Grand Valley" campaign and
to complete the nomination
form. Nominations will be ac
cepted until November 24.
Please direct any questions to
iamgv@gvsu.edu.

Employment
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
GVSU Student work. Customer
sales/service.
Base pay
per/appt.
$14,25616-241-6303.

ACROSS
1 Frau’s mister
5 Conger or
moray
8 Impale
12 “It’s a Sin to
Tell —”
13 Twisted
14 Carry on
15 1991 De Niro
movie
17 Tourney
format
18 Jack
19 Exit
21 Pound of
poetry
24 Peculiar
25 Employer
28 Wheelbase
terminus
30 “Cabaret”
lyricist Fred
33 Easy as —
34 Earlier
35 Bill’s partner
36 Round Table
title
37 “— Flux”
38 Old card
game for
three
39 Put on a
show
41 Contemptible
43 Go up
against
46 “You can —
horse ...”
50 Burpee buy
51 Peanut butter
enhancer
54 Earring

The Village at 48West. Now
leasing for fall 2009! Come into
the leasing office now to see
how you’ll fit in at 48West!
6 1 6-895-2400
or
www.48west.com for more info.
3-BD house for rent: Downtown
Grand Rapids, just remodeled
with all appliances and
washer/dryer included. Call
616-454-3035 for more informa
tion.

Lakeshorcr
Center

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center
of Allendale
4623 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401
(next to Speedway)

616-895-1893

Offering Free:
Pregnane v Testing. Peer* * nin^eling. Pix

Parenttn'i

Classes, Abortion Information .inti < oi.nmunm RcU'ntL

Comfortable, Affordable Living.
1 and 2 bedrooms available
Stop in today to check out our great floor plansl

Room in Conifer Creek townhouse for rent. Private bath
room, garage, $370/mo. Start
now or winter semester through
May "09. Call Jeff &
989.503.0612

House for rent. 647 California
street. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Completely remodeled, all new
appliances including washer,
dryer, and dishwasher. 1 block
from Pew campus. Offstreet
parking. 616 776 7693

- King Crossword

Pregnancy

For Sale
Brand new house for sale.
$159,900
or for
lease
$1490/month. 4 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths, 2 car garage. 1 mile
from campus. 616-293-0806.

Meadows Crossing: the new
student townhome community
located at the 48th Ave. en
trance to GVSU. Now leasing
for 2009! Call 616-892-2700 for
more details!

Hillcrest Townhomes.
4-BD, 2 1/2 BA. Call Shelby at
616-566-8559.
2009.

Features:______
Laundry Facilities
Heat Included
24hr Emergency Available
Pet Friendly
24 Hour Fitness Room
Computer Lab

9 CD player’s
ancestor
10 A long time
11 Stein and
Stiller
16 Shriner’s cap
20 Active one
22 Exceptional
DOWN
23 Words to live
1 Cabbie
by
25 —relief
2 Verve
26 Sapporo
3 Philbin
sash
co-host
4 “Hollywood- 27 Manage
somehow
land” subject
5 Ram’s fan? 29 Unescorted
31 Feathery
6 Detergent
accessory
brand
32 Automaton,
7 Muse’s
for short
musiemaker
34 Margarine
8 Duel tool

55
56
57
58
59

location
Eviscerate
Author Grey
Cameo stone
Witness
Former
mates

servings
38 Cold '
symptom
40 Ancient
manuscript
42 Jungfrau, for
one
43 Norway’s
capital
44 Drudge
45 Coop
collection
Trojan
War
47
warrior
48 Hamlet was
one
49 Iowa city
52 Regret
53 Noshed
■+

© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

See Answers on B6
Now leasing for 2009
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A Stop in today to sec us at our on-site leasing office
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University carillonneur
performs holiday tunes
Julianne Vanden
Wyngaard, university
carillonneur, performed
in the Holiday
Carillon Concert on
the Allendale Campus
Friday. Vanden
Wyngaard will also
perform a traditional
holiday program on
Grand Valley State
University’s Pew
Campus on Dec. 24
from 9:30 p.m. to
10:15 p.m.

GVl Pete

Grand Valley State University carillonneur,
Julianne Vanden Wyngaard, explains how the carillon works
during the Holiday Carillon Concert on Friday

You got into college.
We'll help you stay there.

College is tou<jh.
Getting <1 student loan shouldn't be.
At NuUnion, were hem to help you arhieve your rjoah inrhiding a college
decree Our %tucj»-rtt loan tan help cover Ihe <or,l that financial arrl won t,
and do it with lower interest ratev and no oncjmalion fee'.

A "smart" idea for the college student.
Make your money qo even further in college with a SoSMART Ultimate
Interest Checking uccount You (an acres , your account online quickly and
conveniently with no minimum balance and refunded AIM fees
NuUmotK'.her** to help

(all

888.267.7200 >r vr ?» NuUnion.orcj m *;•

more about financial solutioie. fur the M>fj.«. qe student.

/^/NuUnion

GVl / Pete Tabtoerer

{
•P
LZU

Holiday tunes: Sophomores Jennifer Beukema (left) Jimmy Doran (center) and senior Patrick Bowman watch as GVSU's

m*

ATM <w

must >pkrtotierMl up* t fW

Av«i*Mr to p*vrav^

carillonneur, Julianne Vanden Wyngaard, plays during the Holiday Carillon Concert on Friday The event was put on to give the
students a chance to see the inside of the clocktower as well as see and hear the carillon being played
--------------
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OOK

store i
Monday* Thursday
9am-7pm

CHECK

Friday
9am*5pm

UTO

WIDE VARIETY OF

CONVEMENT LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO BOTH GRAND VALLEY CAMPUSES

ALE

4282 Pierce Street
(616) 892-4170

All GVSU Allendale and Holland courses
All GVSU downtown undergrad courses

GRAND RAPIDS
120 East Fulton Street
(616) 454-2665
All GRCC courses
All GVSU downtown courses
All Walker Medical School courses
All Cooley Law School courses

^

BUY AND SELL BOOKS ONLINE
www.hriansbooks.net
i

www.hrianshooks.eom
I
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Nick,
How very proud we are of
everything you’ve
accomplished.
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
May God be with you
always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Max, & Matilda

Joshua D. Belanger
Your Mother Loves You
Cubby!
Congratulations
All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Jenny, John,
Grandma Mester, and
Grandma Belanger

Lauren R. Bettcher
Lauren,
We always knew you would
go places and accomplish
your dreams. Keep Smiling!
You make us all very proud.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Keith, Michael,
and Grandma

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Ryan G. D’Angelo
Ryan,
As we celebrate your
graduation, we are amazed
on how time has flown by!
It’s been so much fun
watching you grow up!
Your family loves you very
much!

Kristina M. DuVal
Kristina,
You know we love and
adore you. At this time we
must again tell you how
proud we are of you.
Congratulations on your
graduation from GVSU.
Love,
Dad, Mom & Michele

Bryan,
Congratulations, You Did it!
We are all very proud of you.
May all your dreams come
true.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Andrea, Nana,
Uncle Joe, Aunt Amy, Nic,
Alec, Brenden, and
Nathan
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Brittany,
It has been a long journey.
We are so proud of you.
Congratulations and may
your journey through grad
school be equally fulfilling.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Brianna, Jenna
and Pugsley

Aaron,
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
We are so proud of you and
the person you’ve become!
Good Luck on your life’s
fourney and never forget
the way home!
We love you.

Raymond R. Kail II

Dad, Mom and Family

Ray Kail,
Serving our country,
deployments (Kosovo and
Kuwait) you managed to
fit college in and graduate!
Our world is a better place
because of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

wmm
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Lena Montgomery
Lena
We are so proud of you.
Congratulations! You did it!
Love,
Your Mom, Grandma,
Brother, and Family

> 7. > -i-V-
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Christine J. Moye

r.

Pi*> U *

Km

Congratulations on your
Graduation to the new
Mrs. Schultz!
S3

Love,
Mom & Dad Moye
and Josh

Patrice Nkechi Njoh
warn
Patrice Nketchi,
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU.
You are destined to do great
things, you will be very
successful, whatever the
career path you choose.
Love,
Wissedi, Ekene, Obioma,
Onyeka
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Adam J. Palko
Adam
Don’t forget... Life’s a
Garden, Dig It.
Congratulations
Love,
Mom, Dad, Steffanie, Kale
Lillian, Amber and G&G

Joshua,
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
We are so proud of you and
all the accomplishments
you have done in your life!
God Bless you. Love,
Mom, Dad and Sarah

Matthew M. Szuminski
Matthew,
We are very proud of your
achievement.
Congratulations on your
special day!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Kyle,
Grandma Johnson, and
Grandma Szuminski
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Terese D. Williamsen
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
V\fe are all so proud of you.
You're a fantastic person
and a great teacher.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ryan, Keegan,
& Maycen

Rebecca O. Wobler
Becky,
Congratulations on your
graduation. You have only
just begun your journey to
success. We're so proud
of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Andrew, Steve,
Joe, and Patch

Melissa A. Wood
Melissa,
We’re proud to be your
parents and hope you
achieve all of your dreams.
May God keep you as you
set out on life’s journey.
We Love You!
Mom & Dad
TWrs* *
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CONGRATULATION^
AND GOOD LUCK
GRADUATES

